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CANADIAN AERIAL SERVICES
LIMITED

Aviation has already proven 'a tremeéndously important factor in the conservation

and utilization of Canada's forest resources.

This Company has had several years experience of commercial aircraft operation,

itransportation, survey, patrol And photo graphy.

We seek the. opportunity, of demonstrating to individuals or groups the value of

this modem forestry auxiliary, 1and of our particular fitness to supply your needs.

HEAD OFFICE MAIN AERODROME
LAKE 0F THIE WOODS BLDG., BOIS FRANC LAZARD,

Montreal.
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Our Yukon, its Forest Wealth and Future Development
By H. H. Rowa if, Sup't. Mining Lands and Yukon Branch, Olian'a.

]le Products oft'e forests in the Yu-
kon Territor>' have played no mnean part -
in the development of that district. The
Wooded lareas are cf mucli grea'ter extent t

th-an any person unfamiliar, with North- tt

eru Canada and the territory of the Yu-
kon has any conception of. Nat-
urally de growth, is"elow. The number of
years it fias taken -the trees te reacli a îze
tiral would be useful ti5 staggering. One
wonders whether a miner, prospeoctor or
trapper ever thinks when lhe first puts his
axe into, a growing eight-indr tree in d'e
North these days that tliat tree entered en
it career aometime about the date of d'e
coromition cf Queen Victoria.

The. principal forest trees are white
and black spruce, baleam poplar and
biroh. These eccur on the mtounttaîne
siope up to eighteen hundred feet and
sometimee Up to twenty-eight hundred
feet above the rivers and lakes. Tihe

sht pruce is d'e most valuable tree
.and fiirnishes.Sood îimber fer building
and mining purposes. Ille hest graves
cf thîs 'tree are found on thre islande or on
thre alluvial flats along he rivers, but
SoQd eecunens have beeu observed on
the siopes of thre huIs to a heiglit cf two
thoueand feet above the rivers. There is
a marked deterioration botir in size and
appearance of the epruce as thre more
uo.rtherly branches cf thre river are ap-
proached.

The balsamn fir occure ouI>' on the vuF
loy elopes mixed with spruce, be-ginsn
at an elevaýtion of twclve hiundrcd feet
above thre rivers and continuing uprward
to thre limit cf the trocs. On the slopes I i.Matc i.Ykn
of tIhe Ogilvie range, ficwever, dhe balsam i h er fteYkn

ditappears euîureîy. d'e upper Pelî y, but not soplentiful. Ii moud'. TIle breadti of valuable timber

Wdl Tijsboeh4 Wilsys different parts of thre territor>' one secsj along the valcy is about haif a
On the Pelley River beween thre Mac- ver' -occasionýall>'. a grove of jaclcpines4 mile in mauy parts. The spruce

millan and the Liewes thie Nortireru ex- kt is consiclered that die bust timber irn is straight, taîl, and averages about
Posures are tiricly woodedL liere arc thre Yukon TerritorY is situateci on thictwenty incires ini diameter and some have
numereus grove. close to d'e river, witir Macmnillan river, a tributar>' cf thre Pely.a diarueter of about d'ree feet. These
good spruce up te two foot in diametcr. TMe vall>' of ti streans is well tinibere trees carry thre eize well up, and are cap-.
Spruce of thre same size is aise fouud along for aboqt onc lrundrcd miles heom itsable cf furnisiring five twelve-foot legs
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ta the tree. The prevaiIing trees on the some extenýt, and of late yé4rs it bas been was used for sluice boxes and fluenes.river-fiats of the, PeIly River are cotton- jiised te a great extent by the river steam- When it is considered, that for 'ail- thesewoods, aspen, aider, spruce and wiilo*s. boats. This is due ta the fact that the purposes the products of the forestwereThe Yukon Territory has produced wood supply along the Yukon and Lewes used without the ' ayment of Crownroughly about one hundred andfifty mil- Rivers between Dawson and Whitehorse dues, ýit is thouglit th<at it wôuld be safelions in gold. A great proportion of that has been heavily drawn upon for the last to say, in order.to ý.rrive at, an estirnate'gold wo uld neyer have been produced twen-ty years by the steamboats and it of the total cut te 'daté, that'the'a.mounitwere it flot for the fac t that there were eventually becarne necessary for the on which Crown dues have been. paidtrees in the Yukon Territory of sufficient steamboats ta obtain sanie other kind of might be multiplied by three. Pis wouldsize and in sufficîent quantity to enable fuel, as the cost of wood delivered te the resuit in an estimate total cut of over anethe miner to abtain at reasonable rates river bank beoame exorbitant. million corde of woad and six hundredlogo, lumber- andl wood. Lumber, of Up to the end of the last fiscal year and sixty million feet of lumber. Thiscourse, le mot one of the experts of lite there bas been cut in the Yukon Territory would mean that the tisuber resources ofterritory. The only products exported about two hundred and twenty million the Yukon Territory have been diminish-from that district are gold, furs, mastodon feet of lumber and threS hundred and cd ta that extent to produce gold ta thebornes and a few live animais required for fifty thousand corde of wood on which value of one hundred and fifty millionfur-farming purposes. Crown dues have been paid. The Crown dollars.

The Fuel Quesdon has received in dues for timber cut in the teM uiFtrThe Fuel QuestionYukon Territory about $611,000O*.00. The TeYknsFtrThe great rush of miners and prospect- figures given are no indication of the The Yukon Territory is only in its in-ors occurred ini 1898, and the largest cen- total dit, as wood, lom and lumber used fancy. There is untold wealth in miner-tre of population was and je the City of for mining purposes are not eubjected ta aIs net yet developed. There are tens ofDawson. To provide lumber for bouses, the payment of Crown dues end the thousands of square irJes not yet pros-stores, public buildings, sluice boxes and am.ounit used for such purposes can only pected. Its future is ail before it. Thereother mining purposes there were ýat anc be roughtly estimated. Mining je prac- aTe large areas of m-agnificent grazingthue four sawmills at Dawson with an tically the only industry in the Yukon lands on which many herds af catle wilaggregate capacity of ninety thousand Tcrritory. Logs 'and pales are used for sanie day be turned baose. Today, thefeet per day. There were aiea sawmulls cabin construction, for timbering shafts population. je counted by thethousands,'at Selkirk and White horse. In addition and tunnels. Wood was used for thawing but for'every thousand now there will be,ta lumber, it sbould be remembered that purposce before the introduction of hundreds, of thousands sanie day. Therewood formed the only fuel supply worth streain thawing devices, for fuel ini bail- ie great timber wealth not yet touched,mentioning. There is coal in the Yukon ers after the introduction of machinery, and the miners and set-tlers for manybut not conveniently situated to the main for fuel fosr dredges until the introduction, generatians will prabably find ample tim-oonsuzning centre. kI was and is used toof hydraulic electric power, and lumber ber resources for their purposes.
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The Forest as a, Perpetuald Wood Factory
Nature, without Human Guidance, is as Incapable of "Running" a Forest on an Economic Basis

as "Running" a Farm.
BY Dr. C. D. Hoipe, Dean, Faculiy of F.oresiry, University of Toronto

THE FOREST.
As 1 understand it, the primary object

of forestry is the production. of .wood of a
certain' quan'tity 'anid of: a. certain qualityý
lunder certain giveni climatic anci soit con-
ditions. The materiai Which we, cail wood,
is a certain chemicai substance'produced
in large quantities only by certain types
of plants whicli we cail trees. If the chief
abject of a forester is the production of
wood, then it goes witliout saying, that
lie must understand how wood i5 produced
in nature, that is, lie must understand the.
physiological relationships of trees: how
they, manufactuie their food, liow tliey'
digest their food, liow they assimilate the
diested food and transforma it into wood.
Now. we know that certain things exter-
nal to the tree influence its wood produc-
tion. These are particulariy the. ciimate
and. the soil. In order to produce the
iargest 'quantity of the most desirabie
quality of wood, the forester mnust under-
stand liow trees are influenced in tlieir
growth by the ciimatic and soul factors,
that is, lie must understand the. biologicai
reiationship of trees.

While a forester must underîtanci the.
Aile relationships of individuai trees, 1 bW

lieve that in order to be succesaful in bis
work of producing wood, lie mnust acquire
a broader conception of foreat fle. He
deals not with single trees alone, but with
tree aggregates, witli tree commuizities.
hhese tree communities, like communities
of humans. have their mutual -relation-
ships, their dependencies. and their inter-
decpendencies. And like other living coin-
munities, they have their stratifications,
their laws of reproduction. development
and decay; their laws of Progression and
of retrogression. By thus 1 mean to say
that in order to do is best work, a for-
ester must have the broader vision which
regards the. forest as an entity, an or-
ganism with its own peculiar structures
and its pecubiar functions; an organism

good for ail. To state the case more
specifically there is a greater or less num-
ber of vertical layers of vegetation ini
every forest: a moss layer, an herbaceous
layer, a layer of shrubs or seedlings, a
layer of saplings, a layer of suppresscd
trees, of co-dominant and of dominant
trees. This is calied vertical zonation,
and it results from the fact that there is
a difference in life conditions at the.
ground and at various heiglits above the
ground i a forest. This leads to a differ-
entiation in structure of the forcît, juat ai
there is a differentiation in the structure
of a tree itseif. Tihe conditions i a forcît
also vary in a laterai direction. The. soul
may vary from place to place; here souci

"Ninety-five per cent of the trees in a fôrest sacrifice themselves that others
may live"

1I have seen Western hemlock seedlings at the rate of 3,000,000 to the
acre; yet, when these trees reach maturity, scarcely a hundred wiil be left
upon an acre.

"Nature lias no economic sense. -The function of foresters is to improve
upon nature as expressed in the forest and guide hier into economic cliannels
just as the farmer has improved upon nature in lii work and compelied lier, to
serve his economic purposes. ,Where would we be to-day if the farmer liad
ailowed nature to have hier own way?"
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and there c;ay. Ini one place thé soil may
be so thin that trees cannot grow; in an-
other place the soil may be damper than
the average and a stand of different trees
resuit, or there rnay have been a windfall
and conditions are changed s0 that an-
other kind of tree cornes in. These hori-
zontal dîfferences resuit in alterniation in
the structure of the forest.,

Mortality ini Juvenile Trees.

Now, a forcît regarded as an organisrn
not only has structures, but it has func-
fions of its own apart front the functions
of individual trees. The first of these is
reproduction, which consists in the pro-
duction of seeds and their germination.
W'hen the seeds have germinated they
they must establish themselvcs on the
area. Whether or not the seedlîjgs Will
live depends upon the natural vigor of
the seedlings, the amount of food material
stored in the seed. the length and vigar of
growth of the roots, -the ability to endure
drying-out conditions. When seedlings
have succeeded in establishing themselves,
they at once corne into cornpetitiaî with
secdlings of their own kind or those of
other trees,- and as you know this compe-
tition continues throughout life. We do
flot know, by experimental evidence at
least, why sorne succeed and others fail,
but we do know that the .slaughter is
terrific. I have seen Douglas fir seedlings
at the rate of 500,000 to the acre, and
Western hemlock at the rate of 3,000,000
to the acre; yet, when ýthese trees reach
maturity scarcely a hundred will be left
upon 1, acre. The ordiîary coniferous
tree ruýquires about four square feet of
soul when 20 year;4 old, and 150 squar'
feet whcn 100 years old. Thére is neither
roorn, food nor light enough for them ail.
The fit survive and the weakligs die.
As a rule, 95 per cent of the trees in a
forcit sacrifice themseli'es that oth ers rnay
live. Competition then is one of the nor-
mal functions of a forcit.

Anather function is succession. By
this i5 rncant that the composition of the
forcit i5 constantly changing until it findi
itscif in equilibriurn with the factors of
soul and climate which have brought it
into being. The farniliar illustration of
thii is thse birch and poplar on thse burned
areas. Thcy controI the ground for 20 or
30 ycars, then, if there is reproduction of
the, original forcît, it in turn gains its
normal control. Vegetation through its
influence on light and soul conditions is
constantlv makinu rnnAitinn, lt favnr-

Northern Ontario's Winter Crop. An operation on Pickerel River.
Photo by C. Harding, Pakesley, Ont.

its environent, that i5 , with its climatic
aid soil conditions. We call such a forcît
a climnax forest, aid we regard it as sta-
tionary. This conception is perhaps satis-
factory if we look ahead only 100 years,
aid as foresters we shauld look ahead that
far. But freeing ourselves frorn this
crarnped vision, we can look'stilI farther
ahead and say there is nothing fixed and
stable in nature aid, theref are, in the
strict sense of thse word, there i5 îo sta-
tianary type of forcît. -l the first place,
there wauld always be rninor fluctuations,
due ta openings frorn natural causes, such
as -winâdfalls,, lightning, and conslequent
changes in -the light relations. There
would also be wider fluctuations due ta
biological causes. For example, a, light-
demaidiig species such as thse punes cai-
rit contral, an area for more than one
Sertération. 'The white pune in central
Onatx'c cannot be consi dered as a climax
type, especially when in pure stand. It
ca 'nnot reproduce itseîf beneath its own
sharle; therefare it must give way in the
end ta a shade-cnduring species, such,
perhaps, as the balsarn in the îarthern
portions of its range in Ontario.

ile Forcit as a Wood Producer.

Corning back ta our conception of a
forcit as a cornrunity with its own par-
ticular activities, we note another f act
of general application, aid that is, that a
forcît carnmunity reacti upan its environ-
ment, qualitatively aid perhaps quanti-
tatively, as doca a cornrunity of humai
beings. île humai cornrunity reacti
upon its environment by clearing the for-
est, tillig the fields, building houses,
harnessing tIse power of boiliig aid faîl-
ing watcr and thse lightning in the skies.
Thse farcit doci thungs just as woiderful.
flic forcit harnesses tIse eiergy f rom the
sun; it solidifies the carbon of the air; it
adds a very diiîute solution of mineraI

saIts and transformi thcrn into wood. It
is the function of the forester ta regulate
and direct the growth-energy of the forcit.

Just as in a -hurnan commuîity thse ini
dividuals react upon each other so in a
forcit comrnunity. No tree can live sur-
rounded by other trees and be the samne
tree that it would if it were living alone
in thse open. This leadi ta a change in
the formn of a tree, and it i5 thle function
of a forester ta fashion that trce into the
form which best serves his purpose. Thse
forcit carnmunityý reacti upon, its local
clirnate;- the temperature, thse hurnicity
and thse precipitation are not quite the
sime as in the open. Thse forcit coin-
rnunity reacts upon thse water regirne. thse
storage aid tIe drainage of waters.

0f greatest importance ta thse forester
who i8 ta direct and regulate wood produc-
tion is tIse reaction of the forcit corn-
munity upon the soil conditions. Thse
forcit is the great restorer of the soil.
You know tIse vegetative cycle aid you
know how tIse forcît keepi that cycle
unbroken. A larger percentage of Its
contents cornes from the air tIsai ini the
case af the -field crops, the. trees being
chiefly solidified sunshine. Not onlv the

474
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A Shelter Beit of Trees for Every Prairie Farmi
How to Make Tree Planting Successful under Conditions of Limnited Moisture-How to keep

down Grass--Somne Common Difficulties and their Solution.

By Archibald Michell, Western Lecturer of he Canadian Foresiry Association

IT SHOULD flot be difficuit for us to
understand how necessary it is for us
to have belts of trees to shelter Our

homes and playgrounds on the Prairie.
This Prairie is very baie, and high

winds often sweep over it ýmaking it very
unple'asant sometimes for t~he people'liv-
izig threre.

Trees are the means nature has provid-
cd for breaking Up these winds, and as
fast *as she can, nature is covering the
Prairie ýwith trees. Further North and
East, this tree coverifiz is quite general,
the whole country being almost cntirely
under trees, -and as you would expect, the
winds there are neither se hilgh or so fre-
quent as we find them eut in the open.

This natural tree covering hlas spread
very rapidly anto the Prairie in the last
ten or twelve years andthousands of littie
bluffs of native popular are now to be
feund in many districts where formerly
there were nane. The reason, is flot far
to seek for -the people who have corne
to live there during these years have kept
the fires down which used to run ail oveýr
the country nearly every year, 'burnins
the grass and the littie bluffs just about
as soon as theyhlad got well starteci.

We do not lcnow how far this, natural
trce oovering would spread, but $0 far as
we have seen, there does not seem to be
any reason 'ta doubt that if human Popu-
lation moved eut the výhgYle. Prairie would
in time become almost entircly covered,
the same as in the North, if the fires were
kept from burning as they used to do be-
fore 'the settiers came in.

This natural tree-coverini would pos-

sibY take hundreds of years 'to accem-
Whh but as the trees would interfere wiIth

out fiarming,,it will neyer of course be al-
lowed to be* con>plcted.

SAt the eame time it is good to kno'w
that trees will grow natuially if they are

Saskatchewan bals miade excellent prgr' in the beaut Ifng «f chool grounds wlth trees
andshrbs.Thee aeoublie .du.ai.»n Influences ,,. a butiful tree-enclosed play-

ground which no pile of text books cabi rival.

given a dhance, when we, are thinking of
planting trees. We know we, 'Aed" net
fail if we go about the businese theight
way.

one very encouraging thina-the last
few years have taught us is that, even if,
we did flot have namnfal!enough'fer grain
crops during ýthese yearit, we had eidouih
for trees. If we-bad-iiet,;thenal the
trees on the Prairie Niud have: cfied, býoth
those grewn by 'nature agsithbrse planted
by man. But %ýe.,kcwtheY have not3
and ithere are tir usands .of trees living
today that have withstood, 'the dry ymirs.
No 'doubt some -of you will remeinhèît
having seen mafl7. plaaited treex-,ich
have died during the dry yeais, bu -heré
is 'always- -another reasoiV somewhere.
They clied net because enough inoisture
in the shape of snow or rain did-nt fail.
That was not the reasaoi. Enough ramn
feil, but the reason the &tres'died was be-
cause the inost of the rainfail was lest
before the trees could use it.

The mention of the conservation, or
saving of meisture immediately suggests
the question, -"how do we lose it ?, a 'nd
the aniswer is very simple and easy ta
undertand'for it is lest almost entirely
throutgh the action of the sun and thé
wînd. -Everybody has seen wet clothes
hung ou Ôûn. ý, the fines, and you have ail
seen -how quickly the sun will take up the
ineisture'and dry the clothes.
. Some of you ne doubt 'have aIea notic-

ed. that the drying takes place much
quicker on a breezy day, showing that
the wind has çi great deal te do with drýr-
ing Up the moisture. If this is true in the
diying of clothes, it is aIea truc ini the
drying of the Prairie soil'and in aur tree
planting it should be very natural ta. con-
clude that if we could keep 'the sun and
the wind away from the soul in which the
trees are growing, there would be a far
better chance for them ta have eneugh
moisture ta enable them, te live.

We ind ýthis ie quite true, se truc in-
deed, that the whole success of tree -grow-
ing depends on it. Those of you who have

Ailother vlew of Mr. Lucas' shelteür belt fi
Cayley.
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seen the, Ifttie 'bluffs of native po4pular
now taking possession of 'the Prairie in
certain districts wilI remember that this
is just the way that nature does. The trees
iin the ittle bluffs are very close together
and no wind can blow through thema to
dry up the moisture, and the leaves form
a more or less dense shade w'hich keeps
eut the suni.

Talce a Lesson From Nature

This is nature's way, and in our plant-
ing we just follow nature and plant our
trees close together using varieties that'
will give us, çlen'ty, of shade. We plant
them four feet apart each way and use
a 'lot of Manitoba Maple along with the
other trees to shade 'the ground 'because
their leaves are large and close, making it
one of the very best trees for the pur-
pose.

Very small plants are used. They are
best only about a foot h'igh. and of course
while they -are so sinaîl they can not keep
much wind or sun eut, so we cultivate
the soil between them to, act as a moisture
keeper titI trees are big enouigh to do it
for tliemselves. This is easy to under-
stand, for after ail, surface cultivation
only creates a dry 'base layer of soit
which lies on the ground and keeps the
wind from touching the moisture down
among the roots and also keeps the wind
from shinirig directly on it. It is only a
kind of artîficial sunshade 'and wind
s'hield and bas te be renewed every week
or two for the first 'few years ýtill the trees
are big enou'gh and branchy enough te
protect the moisture, by theinselves.
Usualty three years of 'this cultivation is
enoug i f the trees have been planted four
feet apart and the right varieties used.
To 'help out the trees in protecting their
moâture and also te save a year's .work
with the cultivator, it is a good plan te
siiread four or five intImes ef manure or
straw under the trees. The best time te
do this is 'at the end of the second ycar
when the 'trees are bushy enough te keep
tlhe wind f rom blowing thie protection

H-ow the apJproach to the "'hool door at Assinibofra, Sask., has been Imnproved by the
plantlng of trees and shrubs. The children of the prairie communities a. e entltlee

flot only to splendid school buildings but tobeautiful school.grounds.

away and at the saine tuine not tee bushy
to make it difficult getting the sctraw or
manure mulcli, as it is called, in amnont
the trees. This mulch is usefut in two
ways for it is always loose and open
enonggh to allow rair and melted snew
te find their way dewn te 'the soit below,
and, as we have seen, 'it acts as a screen
which keeps thme sun and the wind from
steatins the mnisture from the soit. The
mulcli is neyer 'taken off and may be add-
ed te: every five 'or six years as may be
consîdered necessary.

Plant Broad Solid Blocks,

To stili f'urther assist in moisture pre-
serving, the strip ef trees slmoutd be about
four rods wide, as a broad, solid,
blocki of trees keeps 'the wind eut of a
plantation far better than a narrow oe.

Besicles, the broad belt provides a far
better shelter in winter when the leaves
are off and when shelter is most needed.

It wifl new be easy to understand how
thris close planting and mulching helps te
keep clown the cest of establishing thie

plantation, for if 'the trees were planted
wider 'apart they would 'have to he culti-
vated for several years longer titI they
werebig enough. and branchy enough te
take care of themselves.

Cultivation takes 'ture and money, se
that in reality it is far cheaper fo plant
trees four feet apart than six feet or
wider.

You nray require more trees but the
time taken up in cultivation is very niuch
tess.

This matter of expense in establishing
a plantation is one of the 'three principal
points 'that must be berne in mmnd in
planning a plantation. The ether two
are, "Rapid growth' and "Permanency",
and we ýget both of 'them hy using certain
kinds of trees.

Rapidity of growth is very important
for we don't want to wait any longer 'than
we can help for the shelter we need. Thme
best tree to give us rapid results is the
Russian Popular (Populus Petrowskiana).
It is very cheap and grows readily frein
cu'ttings ten inches long, which also have
the additional advantage of being easily
planted. A cutting of this size will grow
te about eight or nine feet 'ii three years
and as many of theni will be from twetve
in fourteen feet in four vears and f rom

476
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Mr. Ne. J.And:rsôon, 8ecretary-Treasurer of the U. F. A. at BarnWeI ietI ra repatr ebsseeddi h
dristyeas heWest has passed through. His farmn ls good to look at, bas a Much higher selling value, and is able to produce

abundant crops of vegetabled because of the shelter fromn winds. To Mr. Anderson tree planting is a sound business investmnent

Thus you can sec the variety of trees
we use in aur plantations is very imlport-
ant and we find that about the best*mix-
ture cansîst of raws of Russian Poplar
and Maple aiternrateiy, with every fourth
tree in the maple rows cansisting of Ash
or Elm. It'is a gooi plan tao ta have
the outside row of Caragana. Thîs is a
bushy plant and it helps stiHl more ta keep
out the wind.

Plau Your Shelter Beit
Shelter belts to protect the farm build-

ing shouici enclose three sides of a square
and somnetimes even part of the fourth
sie may be planted. Itis usualiy better
not ta have the soiid tree beit in front of
the bouse as it tends Lu shut out the view
tac much. Tt is better there, ta have a
weil-trimmed hedge of Caragana with a
raw of shade trees besicle it ta act as a
partial screen and aise ta affard a certain
amount cf shelter.

The ground for such plantation shauld
be prepared by summer falýlowing it
theroughly the year before it is planted,
disking weii early in spring, and plawing
not later than the second week in june
following with regular cultivatien tilI the
f ail. If it is ta be an new breaking, it
will be better ta work it up two years
before planting it.

First.-That the moisture in the plan-
tation is the important thing.

Second.-Thapve get enough .moisture
on the prairies every year if we can oniy
keep it.

Third.-That aur two chief moisture
robbers are the sun and the winci, and
that if we can keep these, two out from
among our trees we are assured of moist-
uire .enough every year ta keep themn grow-
ing.

Fourth.-We find nature manages this
very well by grawing bier trees close ta-
gether so that neither suni nor wlnd can
g et ta the moisture te dry it' up.

Fifthi.-To be successful in aur plan-
tations we have ta arrange aur trees with
the saine object in view, plantinsg themn
four feet apart each way and using varie-
tics-that wili shade the ground.

Sixth.-A mulch of straw or manure at
the end of the second year wilbe of
great service in helping to preserve this
niaisture.

Seventh.-AI trees and cuttings should
be planted firmly.

Lastiy.-Remember that the saving of
the maisture is the secret of success.

(Editor's Note: -One thousand wes-
tern school teachers wiil read the forego-
ing talk ta their pupils in January. This
îs part of the winter programme of the
Canadian Farestry Association.) à

ance is attached ta the resuit by French
avîation experts. It is declared -that it
wili add enormousiy ta commercial flying.
In a fog or thick clouds the appliance,
it is claimed, assures the aeroplane keep-_
ing the correct course. At night small
eiectric lights reveal any cleviation im-
mediateiy.

Atronautical Evolution.
London, Eng.-The aeroplane of the

future, accarding ta the predictian of a
writer in London lit-Bits, may be driven
by steamn turbines, navigated.by a pilot an
the lookout, whô wili transmit his orders
ta the engine roomn like the captain of a
ship. It May be abie ta land almost any-
where, and b. large enough for use in
war timne ta carry groups of soidiers for
tactical op-rations. There is even a sug-
gestion that a maniesa type may be
evolved, for the torpedoing of battleships,
fromn the. air or the ramming of enemy
aircraft. An apparatus is being developed
ai the Royal Aircraft Factory for au.--:,-
matic mechanical contrai of machines,
bath longitudinaliy and iaterally, by
means of a gyroscope. With the. advent
of large twin engines, and machines with
four or mo-c engines, the demands on the
strength of the pilot when moving large
controis began ta approach the physical
limits of the ordinary man, and the com-
plication of the gasoline supply put a,
severe strain on the mental capacity of
the. Pilot. Aý machine is now being con-
struct.d in which the depth of structure
cf the. wings. are stsch that engines can
be installed in the. wing structure. An-
other possibiiity is that of compietely re-
versing the. blades of the propeller, to act
as an air brake.
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CALL IN THE POLICEMN

H AS fot the fimie arrived when the
«"bite" of the forest protection laws
tbroughout Canada should be sup-

plieci with a few front teeth?
It was inevitable, of course, that law-

niakers and Iaw enforcers sbaring the
popular tradition of "inexhaustible for-
ests" and "unscratcbed resources" should
equip statutory penalties for timber des-
truction with semi-nullifying devices.
Until very recently, a small percentage
only of the Canadian people took 'any
serions interest ini forest conservation or
beieved for a moment that the nation's
timnber resources were in the 'slightest peril.
Even today to tel] the man on the street
that Canada owns not more than one-
thircl of the timber growing in the United
States -brings an incredulous stare. To
tell himî that Canada's problemis in for-
estry are more impérative and economi-
cally vital than tariffs, good roads, votes
for women, or the exchange rate, provokes
a patronizing amile, aibeit a willingness ta
hear more and be convîiced. Is it much
wonder, therefore, than the "*bite"ý of our
forest protection laws, as regards penal-
tdes for carelessness ini causing lire, bas re-
flected the indecision, the indifference and
lack cf conviction cbaracteristic of public
opinion. Magistrates are prone ta inflict
the maximum penalty on the *"vanclal"
who burns down bis neighbor's woodshed,
because that is the measure of public in-
dignation, and seem equally prone ta
treat with compassion the "unfortunate
fellow" who destroys ten million feet of
Our small reserve of white pine.

In many parts of Canada, however, a
change bas corne about. Penalties have
been increaséd, loopholes have been
blocked and, mainly through the good r
work of the Government Forest Services c
and the forest protective associations cf
Québec the synipatby and co-operation of
local magistrates in many places have 1
been won. Probably the. indifeérence of a
the local niagistrate stands less in the way- n
than the. indifference and lack of punch
ini the. local protection officers. Some dis- fi
tricts in British Columbia, for example. d
have this year received such a vigorous
démIonstration of law enforcement that
camPers,fanier, and others likely ta ft

stirt lires now look upon carelessness as
ccsting so much an oun,ý.e. In fact, a
good many of them, having been found
guilty cf damaging the forests by lire, are
now paying their fines, as somne people
pay for a phonograph, with "five dollars
down and five dollars a month. 'Meli in-
stalment plan cf paying fines looks, like a
new find in psychology, spreading the
painful lesson over many inontha.

Educational* propaganda, is' the linest
possible lire preventive with the great
mnajority cf people, but' it needs a
stiff supplement in légal penalties for the
stubborn residue.

WHAT CANADIAN YOUTH IS FED ON.F ROM a widely circulated set cf bocks
JL-for cbildren, the Canadian chapters

of wbîch were edited by a Principal cf'a
Canadian university, since deceased, the
Canadian Forestry Magazine culîs a few
amazing blunders concerning the forest
wealtb cf the Dominion. Considering
that the bock dlaims ta represent the
tested wisdomn cf ail the best authorities,
it is dîflicult ta overestimate the miscbief
wrougbt in the child mind by such
"information":

"Canada today is the richest country
in the wcrld in wood resources and.forest
areas.

(The fact is Canada bas about one-third
the wood rescurces cf the United States).

"It bas been stated that if the. United
States did net cut another stick cf, pulp-
wood for two hundred Years and the
Canadian trees should stop grôwing and
remain in their present condition there
would be enough p 'ulpwood to keep the
two countries going for more than two
hundred years."

(LOP off 175 frcm the 200 Years and
the statement would b. more nearly cor-
rect for Canada East cf the Rockies. As
regards West cf the. Rockies ,thé pulp-
wood would net "keep the two countries
going", at ail unleis the milîs, tbe towns,
and bundreds cf tbousands of aur eastern
,bpulation moved across country te the.
:>acific Coast. Pulp and Paper industries
nust live '*on top cf" tbeir forests.
[bhere's ne sucb tbing as shipping bulky
aw material such as pulpwood fromt Van-
:ouver Island te Bathurst, New Bruns- c
Vick. Weil, hardlyl).f

"The Georgian Bay district contains the. i1argest area ef white pine in the world, a
nd sufficient te supply the trade for a f
umber of years." s
Thle fpregoing quotations are quite suf- Il

cient ta indicate the stuff fed to Cana-
ian children these many years. pWith sucb spread-eagle teaching cf s'
unscratched resources," wbat incentive n,

conserve can b. developed in the mind _c

cf Young Canada? We save only what
we value. We werrY only in face cf an
expected misfortune.

If, as these ill-written children's ency-
clopoedias teacb, Canada is packed s0
full of tirnber that buman comprehension
stands agbast, what attitude can we ex-
pect from the next generation except that
the present Policies c f forest dévastation
(being Canadian) are the greatest and
wisest in the world?,

DON'T SPEND FROM CAPITAL 1
A NYene acquainted with life insur-

£ Lance policies or the, Canadian Gov->.ernment Old Age Annuities knows
tearrangement by whirh the policy bol-
drat 60 or 65 years cf age obtains ten

per cent or more on bis investm,~nt but
only by the graduai extinction cf the
capital sum. In other words 'he may
enjcy a guaranteed life inceme until 85,
far higher than tbe interest return, if he
i8 content te leave no estâte wben he
passes away.

How docs this apply te the metbods
new in vogue by cur provincial govern-
ments in ferest financing? The provinces
cf Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick
and British Columbia own, tbeir forest
lands. The limit holders are lessee
cf the timber growing thereen. They
follow state-made 'regulations. ,Tbeir
title in the timber, net automnatically
renewable, is subject te forestry régula-
dions, increases lii due's, and wbatever
other provisions thi. state mnay impose.
[n other words the Governments are the
bosses cf the timber re sources and are the
legal and moral trustees in forest per-
petuation. Wben a gevernment ses"a
timber berth it does net selI its respon-
sibility for keeping that bertb in~ produc-
tive condition as a legacy ta the next
generatien.

For many years past, the annual pillage
of forest fires, insect depredations, etc.,
and the 6 eneral lack of an effective
icheme of forest management bas képi
îur forest resources in a state cf pro-
gressive deterioration. The United States
..oyernment considers that annual growth
>r ncrement cf timber &eos not equal one-
'ourth of the. annual timber cut. Apply-
ng even haîf that ratio te Canada we see
Lt once that with tbe added inroads of
orest lires and insects aur forest passes-
ions (certainly east cf the Rockies) can-
ot stand the strain very mucb longer.

lu it wise or prudent that with a pro-
erty travelling the road to eventual ini-
Dlvency, any government should take

illions cf annual revenue out cf the.
apital account cf public-ownecl timber.
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Is it good business to regard the forest
resources as the savings account solely of
this transient generation. from which we
may enjoy a high annuity at the price of
extinguishing the capital investment?

Just as surely as we weaken our capi-
tai account in forces, will the annual in-
terest become progressively poorer. No
government.can extract timber dues fromn
a barrens, or collect taxes fromn the owner
of a sand dune.

If a province spends haîf a million on
forest ire prevention and the timber
losses run over two millions a year, is it

flot common prudence to spend adnother
haîf million to blocks the inroads of ires?

If common sense management of tim-
ber cutting will increase reproduction of
the best forest species, and maintain the
capital stock of the forest for aIl time to
corne, is it not a fairly bright idea that
twenty-five per cent of our forest re-
venues should be devoted to such an
achTiievement?

When a million dollars a year could
give a province a highly effective forest
service, with an A-I personnel. qualilied
to provide a perpetual insurance policy on
the timber resources and the regularity of
large state revenues from timber sources,
is it a reasonable policy to rob the replace.
ment account of thîs mighty resource in
order to save the tax payer of 1921 from
meeting bis buis for roads, court houses,
and such other public services?

A high provincial 'income from tumber
sources today means a iow provincial in-
corne tomorrow unless replacement of
forest capital is provided for from current
receipts.
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Crowded Europe Retains Greater Percentage of
Area under Timber than Uncrowded Canada.

Note how the chief nations of Europe have retained as timber reserves percenitages
of their total area far in excess of any of the Prairie Provinces of Canada.

IN THE FOREST RESERVES 0F WESTERN CANADA.

Alberta
Saskatchewan-
Manitoba_

Acres.
16,711,776
6,197,707
2.606,400

IN THE FOREST RESERVES 0F EUROPE.

Belgium-
France_-------------
Germany_
Switzerland-
Sweden-
Russia in Europe-

A SOLDIERS' LIVING MEMORIAL.

Victoria, Oct.! 3-Lieut. Gov. Nichol yes-
terday afternoon planted the lirst tree in
what it is claimed, will be one of the
outstandîng war memorials of the empire,
in the formn of an avenue, which when
completed. will contain one tree for each
British Columbia soldier who lost his life
in the grea-t war. An enamel plate wilI
be embedded at the base of each tree.

Progressive Forest Policies Cannot be Postponed
"Whecher we have a high tarîff or no

tariff, an income tax or a head tax, direct
or indirect taxation, are matters which
concern, to be sure, the temporary con-
venience of the members of society, but
their prejudicial adjustment is easily ré-
mediable;, when i11 effects become appar-
ent, the inconveniences may be removed
with but little harm to the conrmunity and
none to mankind at large, or to the future;

But whether fertile landis are turned
into deserta, forests into waste places,
brooks into torrents, rivers changed from
means of power and intercourse into
means of destruction and desolation-
these are questions which concern the
material existence itself of society, and
since such changes become often irre-
versible, the damage irremediable, and at
the samne time the extent of available re-
sources becomes smaller in proportion ta
population, their consideration is linally
much more important than those other
questions of the day."-Dr. Bernard E.
Fernow, Director of the Canadian For-
estry Association.

FOR CANADA.
Canadian Forestry Association:

"Your travelling lecture car must be
planting thoughts that will develop into
something line for Canada."

Dr. H. M. AMI, Ottawa.

AN OTTAWA WELL-WISHER

Fiom Mrs. W. Vaughan, Ottawa, Ont.:

"Your wonderful Forestry Magazine is
such a splendid book, and I notice how it
bas improved so fast, 1 wish it success
and more success.

..I have the opportunity o! visiting the
lumber wools at times and the magazine
linda its way to different men there who
appreciate it highly. It is carefully pre-
served and passed around the camps to
read and shoulid put a lot to thinking.

Population
per

square mile
652.
189.5
310.4
234.4

32.4
64.6

Percentage of
total area.

14.00
3.97
1.75

Percentage of
total area in
permanent

forest.
.18.3
18.7
25.9
22.7
47.8
31.0

BOOK REVIEWS.

Forest Mensuration

.By Herman Haupt Chapman, M.F.
Harriman Professor of Forest Manag2-

ment, Yale University Forest School.

This book contains a thorough dis-
cussion of the measurement of the vol-
ume of felled timber, in the formn of logs
or other products; the measurement of
the volume of standing timber; and the
growth of trees, stands of timber and
forests. lt is designed, for the informa-
tion of students of forestry, owners or
purchasers of timberlands, and timber
operators. The subject matter so, treated
is fundamental to the purchase or ex-
change of forest property or of timber
stumpage, the valuation of damages, the
planning of loýging operations, and the
management of forest la 'nds for the pro-
duction of timber by growth.

.It is intended as the success'otr of
Graves' Forest Mensuration, and was un-
dertaken at the request of the author, H.
S. Graves, w hose original text, Forest
Mensuration, appearnga in 1906, set a
standard for text-books in forestry and
has been of inestimable value to foresters
and timberland owners in America The
present text is not a revision of the for-
mer publication, but an entirely new pre-
sentation.
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Europe Adopts CiÀlvil Aviation as, Sound Business

A unique photbograph taken by ane plne of another while surveylng forest landa In
Northlern Ontario

While aviation in Canada is yet in its
swaddling clothes awaiting further praof
of its service possibilities under Canadian
conditions, it is good ta turn aur eyes
overseas and learn what French initiative
andc susceptibility ta new ideas bas already
accomplished with aircraft. In the
opinion of the Canadian Forestry Maga-
zine, no amount of timidity or prejudice
can hold baclc the practical application of
aircraft ta certain af the field operations
of the. lumber and paper industries of
Canada and Goversiment lire preveiition
and forcit survey projects. If time
means nsoney, as it actually does in al
thiese enterprises, then the acroplane or
scaplane must flac! its place in the equip-
ment of the progressive wood-using in-
dustry. Too much emphasis cannat be

where, except ta Paris. It was in Ger-
many that a New York "Times" carres-
pondnt, in response ta a telephone cal1 ,
recelved an acrial time table, "the first
complete publication af its sart in histpry,"*
in the correspondent's bélief.

"Its mere existence," he commenta,
"not ta speak of its contents, is surely a

striking witness ta Germany's develop-
ment of aerial transport. A substantial
bookiet of nearly 100 pages, it is as
matter-af-fact and substantial as Brad-
shaw's European Railway Time Table."

"Acrial Age" (London) quotes him fur-
ther:

Fourteen pages alone are filled with theý
details of regular daily or twice daily ser-
vices to places within the borders'of Ger-
-many. They give ta the minute the times
of departures and arrivais. There is flot
eveln a saving clause about wind and
weather permitting, , 0 that it requires
quite a mental effort ta realize that befçre
ane are the pathless tracks of the air and
flot steel railroads.

By arrangements with Holland and1
other neighboring cauntries long distance
services are'linked up with England and
Scandinavia. There is a map which
shows at a glance the, principal daily ser-
vices inside Germany and their communti-
catians with overseas n utes.

To this regular pa'ssenger transporta-
tion ail sorts of subsidiary services are

being added. ,The flying post, for in-
stance, is rapidly developing, especially
as it is flot'burdened with any special
regulations apart from a slightly higher
tariff. AIl anc, bas ta do ta insure this
speedy delivery is ta mark the letter "by
flying post,'.' and drap it inta any letter
box ini the ordinary way. Ini this matter,
tao, international arrangements have been
made sa that a letter posted in Berli at
1.30 o'clock in the morning reaches Lon-
don, for example. at 5.30 the samne even-
ing.

One interesting use of the aeroplane, ta
which special attention is directed, is for
keeping the rest of Germany in swift touch
with the last territaries, sucli as Danzig,
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or areas like Memel, whose fate is flot yet
determined, so that the populations of
these districts shail fot cease to imbibe
the truc gospel of Deutschtum.

Aeroplanes leave Berlin early every
morning loaded with newspapers. Hydro-
planes serve the saine purpose for the
Island of Sylt, off the coast of Schleswig,
leaving Hamburg immediately on the ar-
rivai of the Berlin journals'by train.

A Service Everywliere.

Reverting to the aerial "Bradshaw,' a
glance at the advertisements reveals still
further enterprise. Here, for example, is
the Hamburg-American line off ering its
own services to any town in Germany. It
will send passengers or goods by special
aeroplanes available to start at the short-
est of notice. Another firm supplies aerial
photographs, suggesting their particular
desirability for enterprising financiers on
the lookout for suitable *sites for estab-
lishing new settiements and spas.

During June the machines of the Lloyd
Ostflug flew 41 ,4ÈO kilometers without a
single accident since the start of the ser-
vice. Junker alI-metal cantilever-wing
limousines are used on the service, and
are of a type suitable for it in that, owing
to the possibilities of forced landings in
open country which lacks accommodation,
the metallic construction renders the
machines almeet weather-proof.

It is in France, however, untrammeled
by the tro'ublesome air restrictions forced
upon Germany by the Allies, says another
writer,' the Paris c6 rrcspondent of the
New York "Herald," thiat civil aviation
and air transport have received their

481

Another use of aIrcrait In Canada: foilowIng the Empress of Russia Into Vancouver toprevent the Illicit trade In drugs. Formneriy, packets of druge were dropped from shIpsinto the harbour wlth buoys attached, to be picked up by confederates.

greatest impetus. Working quietly over
the space of the three years since hostili-
ties ended, we are told:

France has accomplished records that
are perhaps less imposing tha the cros-
sing of an ocean or the scaling of moun-
tain peaka, but which nev.ertheless have
placed her to -the fore as a leader of the
world's aeronautic development.

The year 1920 was spent in the suc-
cessful remodeling of the whole systemn of
aviation. Under a new branch of the

national government, an Under Secre-.
tariat for Aeronautics, the principle of
unity of technical control bas been recon-
ciled with autonomy in the administration
of the commercial, military and naval
'branches.

This department, nursed by the parent
governiment through a separate budget,
bas assisted financially in the ýestablish
ment of the prodigious net of commercial
airways across the land. It is responsible
for the preparation of eflicient training
centers, bas instituted pilots' schoolà,
created a national office of meteorology,
and is at presenit seeking not only the
betterment of commercial aviation but the
encouragement of scientists and inventors
who have turned their attention to aero-
nautics by offcring substantial bonuse for
improvements to the mator, control of the.
planes and everything that goes ta make
up the ship of the air.

It is the ambition of the French en-
thusiasts to pprmit one ta breakfast ini
any part of France and lunch the. saine
day in the most distant corner. Travel
that requires more than twenty-four hours
on the fastest express trains, f rom the.
Channel ta the Riviera, bas already been
accomplished between lunch and dinner
time. The whole programme of interna-
tional airways now being worked up by
the French departmnent wauld permî .t
breakfast in Warsaw and dinner the same
day in Morocca, ordinarily a voyage by
train and boat of four or 6ive days.

A fraction of the progress made in the.
development of air travel is indicated in
statistics compiled by this government de-

(Cantinued on p. 490.)
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>The Farmer and Ris Out-at-Elbows Wood Lot
(A Letter to the Canadian Forestry Magazine, from Mr. H. G. Cockburn, Gýuelph, Ont.)

The protection f ront fire and the refor-
estation with *young trees is important in
certain localities, but 1 do think a great
deal can be done throughout the lower
parts of the province of Ontario in edu-
cating farmers who are the owners, to
preserve these woodlots. There bas been
an established department throughout: the
province in existence as long as the writer
can remember, for the protection of our
fish and gaine. This has been donc,
through inspectors over stated areas, and
which has apparently werked out reason-
ably weil for what it was intended, and I-
have no objection te the' expenditure of
that departmnent. but if the province had
spent the samne amount of money ýunder
the saine system by ha.ving timber war-
dens established in like manner, MY
opinion is that $1,000 would have been
saved for the province for every dollar
that bas been saved through the preserv-
ing of gaine, and while there may be some
other means of conducting such a depart-
ment, 1 would be pleased if you could in-
terest as many men as you can until
something definite is put on foot. 1 will
continue to do my part.

1 am holding 30 acres on one farin of
150 acres, 60 acres.cf which ie in apple
orchard, and I amn carefully preservîng
these 30 acres and keeping some record
of tree growth which now runs froin about
four inches te twelve in diameter, of Oak
and Pine. Besides this, having a field of
worthless sand bille eprinkled with a few
Oak trees, and wortbless for general farm-
ing, eight years ago 1 planted 1.'000
Chcstnut and 1,000 Scotch Pine, and six
years ago I planted about 4,000 more
Scotch Pine, and this year I have squared
out the piece witb another 2,000 Pine.
The Chestnut I do flot consider as being a
success, as they appear te get frozen
back and have made slow progress besides
a great number cf thein having died off.
The Scotch Pine 1 consider a great suc-
cees. You will probably be interested in
a photograph cf these ciglit year old trees.
which you will note are now frein 12 to
15 feet high. and soine cf the trunke now
ffieasure as mucb as four inches in dia-

WHY N-OT TURN EVERY SAND DUNE INTO A CROP PRODUCER?

The photograph shiows a, stand of 2,000 Scotch pine, elght years old and fromn twelve'
to fitteen feet high with diamecter averagng over four inches. These trees were about
twelve Inches hlgh when planted, and were planted by Mr. H. G. Cockburn, of Guelph,

Ont., an ardent believer In tree plantlng.

whnit branched. and each-branch was I also planted some Locusts which are
then traced about three feet further. doing very weIî, but according te my
These six year aid trees now average judgment the Scotch Pine looks like the
about five feet higb. best proposition.

The Case for Forestry in a Nutshell
The following table prepared by R. D.

Prettie, Superitendlent of Forestry cf the
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., and a
Director cf the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation, ex>ws exactly bow a decline, in
foreet industries (whicb means wages
paid, capital employed,,towns maintained.
0etc.) bas _fdlQw.ed. the deixuding -ofth
main bodies of timber in the Lake States
cf the U S. A. and -the Northeastern
States. From large exporters, Most cf
these sta-tes do net today grow mtore than
'a fraction of the tisnber consued with-
in their <>wn borders. This does not nican
rhat the lands denuded cf timber have
been turned into good farine, because
each cf the States now importing po$-
cesses abundance of idle and barren lanid
on whichtisnber crops sh'culd be grewing.

What Happens When
One cf the ineet striking items in the

pul1pwood situation in Pennsylvania is the
fact that 74 per cent of the total quantity
cf wood used wae imported froni outside
of the, State. This mneane that the ferests
cf Pennsylvania were able te supply only
26 per cent cf the wood useci, and that
362,293 corde out of a total of 489,211
corde were brought inte the State.
Spruce, wliich comprises 26 per cent of-

Note -the rentarkable decline in relative
timber producing importance of the first
two groupe, which'have surrendered posi.
tien to the Sourhern and Western Statee.

Percentage of Total U. S. Cut By Groupe
of States

1850 -------
1860 -- - -
1870 -- ----
1880 -------
1890 --------
1900 -------
1914 --- ---
1918 -- - -

54.5
36.2
36.8
24.8
18.4
16.0
9.0
7.4

6.4
13.6
24.4
33.4
36.3
27.4
10.5
7.8

13.8
16.5
9.4

11.9
15.9
25.2
47.7
34.9

3.9
6.2
3.6
3.5
7.3
9.6

19.3
25.5

aState is Deforested
the wood used. was ail iinported and meet
cf the. Yellow Pine, Poplar and Guni was
iinported. One mil1 Iocated in the north-
crn part of the State uses Jack Pine ai-
Moet exclusively, ail cf which is imported
f rom Canada. Another mil Iocated iu
the southern part cf the State uses only
Jack Pine, ail cf wbich i. imported frein
the South.
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The Pulp and Paper Industry's'Stake in Forestry
ByV Arthur L. Dave, Secretary Canadian Puip and Paper Association

PHE Pulp and Paper Industry of Can-
ada-in the East es in the West-
is paesing through a somewhat try-

ing perioci, -as can be said of practically
every inidustry in this country.

The conditions w~hih brought it about
are universal and are flot due ta any in-
herent weakness in the structure of the
industry nor te short-sightedness or bad,
jugment on the part of those -who control
its a*airs. It is truc that the years 1919-
1920 witnessed a -very considerable in-
crease in the nurnber of pulp inilis in
Eastern Canada, particularly in Ontario
and Quebec, and that Ilast year and this
have ffi'tnessed notable 'additions to the
number of paper'making and board
machines 'in 'these two provinces.

Planaed Before Boom Period
Contrary to general belief, however,

the bulk of these enterprises were net
predicated on the abnormal demand for
pulp and paper which developed soon
after the war ended and reached its peak
in -the closing months of 1920. They
were in most cases the outcome of plans
made long before-in some instances
even antedating ithe fateful summer of
1914-and were founded upon adequate
knowledge of the fundamnentals cf the in-
dustry and a confidence in Canada's ad-
vantageous position as a contributor ta
the werld-wide demand for sudx staple
commnodities as pulp and paperý and their
numerous derivatives. There is ne reason,
therefore, te apprehend that when condi-
tions are once agai stalilzed Eastern
Canada will be found ta have outrun
prudence and prescience in providing for
the 'future, On the oîîtrary, when the
disabilitiesat present imposed on Cana-
di.an com!merce in, ifese commodities hy
reduced desnand and by the deflated
money cf our chief, foreign competitors
are removed, as thçy wiIl be in due tinie,
there wil be a ready -and profitable mar-
ket for aIl the pulp, and paper Canada can
produce and anorderly and consistent ex-
pansion of die means of production wiIl
continue, as in the past, "e long as the
Canadian forests are able ta provide a
steady Supply cf pulpwood.

Investment of $264,000,0O0.
Canada's pulp and paper industry re-

presents, according ýte latest census
figures obtainable an investment of $264,-
581,300. (Current esdiiates place it at
between three hundred and three hundred
and fifty million,). 0f this asneunt
$232,55 1,227, or 87.5 per cent, is repre-
sented by pulp and paper mills in Eastern
Canada and $32,030,073 by those i the
West, ehief1y i British Columbia. The
Eastern provinces are represented as fol-
lows: Quebec $124,101,154; Ontario.

Work that takes real grit. River drivers on the Key River, Ontario, operations of the
Schoeder Mlls & Timber Co. Photo by Leslle B. Powell, Pakesley, Ontario.

Showing bow acurately timnber can be protographed from ,the air by apeclal aerha camnera.
'This shows a tmnber area w1th river and clearing. Hundreds of these plotures are taken

and acurately fitt.d togethr to make a comaplete phoographic mosaio.

$95,281,040; New Brunswick, $1,208.-
255: Nova Scotia, $1,208.255. île totale
m, the ýtwo last-named provinces repre-
sent investment in the production of pulp
enýly, with five miles in Ontario with a
capital investment of $6,703,755 and
seventeen i Quebec involving $9,489,-
520. Ontario lias nine pulp suilis, capi-
taliized at $21,575,584 and Quebec
seventeen representing an investment of

$28.763.850. The investment ini combin-
ed pulp and paper milsa in the Eastern
provinces is as followsi Ontario, thirteen
mille, $67,001 ,700: Quelic, twelve mills,
$85,487,794.

1921 W'41 Equai 1919
In 1919-before the era inflated prices

--Quebec produced pulp and paper pro-
ducts valued at $52,549.103 and Ontario
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$48,.683,437. Despite decreased demand
and a falling market in 1921 there is rea-
son to believe that when the returns are
made up for this year it will be found that
t'hey are equal to if they do flot surpass
ihose of 1919, wvhich, up ta that time, was.
a record year.

Mluse Increase Canadiau Pulpwood
But, as aready indicated, the future of

this great industry in Eastern Canada de-
pends altagether upon a continuons and,
in fact, an increasing supply of pulp wood
at a price which. wiIl enable Canada ta
compete in the world's market. It: is with
titis phase of the future of the'industry,
ratýher titan with its more purely commner-
cial aspect, that Canadian forestry îs
chiefly concerned. Unless steps are'taken
at once ta ensure a more reasonable use
of our foreat wealth than in the past, and
adequate provision is made for their re-
placement by either natural or artificial
ineans, there is baund to corne a tinte
when the industries dependent on thern
will mun short of their raw material and
cease 'to expand and ta keep pace with
the world's constantly increasing demand
for pulp and paper. The intelligent ap-
plication or the withholding of these poli-
cies is bound to affect not only Canada's
rndustrial status but also the price that
the world consumers will ultimately pay

esta:lished a forest school and-foreat ser-
vice. The Hon. Jules Allard, Minister of
Lands and Foresta, established the prîn-
ciple of coçperation with the holders of
timber lands for lire protcetion which has
given timber lands ini Quebec -a security
front destrution by lire second ta none.
'Steady progress lias been made nlong
limes-of conservativeforest management
and the Provinces of Ontario, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia are followins the
lead of Quebec.

Co-operationý With Mli.
The principle of co-operation wtih pri-

vate intereets, mentioned» above, lias
shown the broact-m'indedness of the Que-
bec Government, and has.marked a most
interesting developntent. Instead of ty-
ing everything up with red'tape and try-
inig ta mun everything by Government de-
partntents, great public works, such as
storage dams, bridges and roads have
been built co-operatively, that is, the
Government bas contributed part of the
calt, approved the plans. and allowed the
works to be carried out by several private
conipanies working togethier. Fire pro-
tection of forests is handled'now almost
entirely by cooperative associations of
timberland holders and -the governntent
has pla'ced its own lands under the pro-
tection af these associations.

Forest Ffre Protection
Another -most interesting phase of the

sentiment for the proper utilization of
the forests on the basis of a sustained
yield in Canada has been the interest
taken bv the izreat iDulu and rnaner rnm-

ped fast. year, and plans for the conting
year call for the miappinig of t'wice that
amount. Other companies have since
adopted air-craft as part of' their enter-
prise. The use of aircraft makes possible
a rapid stocktaking of tisnber lands at a
coit far below that ,of the saine work on
the ground. The vide-spead areas-sev-
eral companies have. five -thousand
square mides of forest-the utter lack of
maps, the difficulties of transportation.
have ail hindered tItis work, .which is of
vital importance. Enarmous areas have
been burnt in the past, and until their
sîze can be determined and a fairly ac-
curate estimate of the amount of tituber
can be made, no intelligent Plan of oper-
ation can be prepared.

Under Traiued Foresters
Active steps are being taken by the

Quebec Governntent to get the large cou-
panies ta place their holdings under the
management of trai. ed foresters and ta
co-operate more célosely witb the Govern-
,ment in operating thent for a sustained
yield. The establishmuent cf a sehool for
forest rangers is under discussion and the
Woodlands Section of the Canadian "and
American Pulp -and Paper Associations
are trying ta establish an experiment
station where new snethods and machin-
ery for reducing loggîng costs can lie tried
out co-operatively.

It will le seen by what lias been said
that the preservation and proper use of
'our forests is of vital importance ta the
country at large as well as ta the pro-
vinces whose fortunes depend in large
part on those of the pulp and paper in-
dustry and that ehese, in -turn, depend up-
on the intelligent uses of aur foreats which
the Canadian Forestry Association il do-
ing 50 mucli ta promote.

Ag4 -
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Timber of Siberia anid the Russian Far-East
13» Waldemar Toritch, in the Timberman

A BE ITER idea of Siberia's sîze will£X egained if it will be mentioned
that, roughly speaking, the territory

of Siberia is larger than the comýbineci
area of Alaska, Canada, the United States
and Mexico that the distance between
Vladivostok and Petrograd -is about 6250
miles, almost the saine as between Lon-
don and San Francisco; that a train leav-
ing Vladivostok for Petrograd would
make t.his run, including ail stops, in
about ten days, averaging 'about 28 miles
per hour, and that the Vladivostok-Petro-
grad line is flot by far the longest dis-
tance across Siýberia.

Variations of Climates.
The climnate of sucli a large country

cannet be described witheut subdivision.
The Trans-caspian district hias ail of the
ciiaracteristics cf the extreme South,
with'cotton, southern fruits, much sun-
shine, and, in places, very little water.
with sand deserts and almost tropical
flora. The central part of the country,
the Siberia proper. is very much similar
toe he Inland Empire, and its northern
part resembles the diîma-te cf Caxiada.
The northeast and Kamchatka resemnbles
some parts cf Alaska, and the country to
the south of the Amur River is similar to
the northern Atlantic sta-tes and southern
Canada.

Siberia is crossed by a number of
mighty rivers. The Ob, ýYenesey, Lena,
Kalima and Amur are of MNississuippi class,
deep and navigable for boats of consider-
able draft for many hundreds and evçn
thousands of miles. The source of most
of these rivers and their tributaries lie
in central -and southern Sîberîa, some even
in Mongolia and Manchuria. Many of
themn cross the Siberian and Chineses
Eastern railroads and act as feeders for
freight. The arawback of most cf them
is that t.hey empty into the Arctic Sea
,and remain a considerable part cf the
year under -ice. The Amur River is the
only one, of that class that cisucharges in-
te the Pacîfic Ocean.

Navigation in the 'Arctic Sea lias net
yet developed to any large extent, but its
beginnîng is aireeady accomplished. The
possibilities cf bringing by water mer-
chandise mte the very heart of Siberia,
and te exchange it for timber, grain, bides
and other raw materials, lias pomrpted
European shippers te send steamers into
the moutli cf the Ob and Yenesey rivers.
Fur, mammoth teeth, gold, are alreacly at-
tracting schooners to visit the Lena, Kali-
ma and Anadir rivers and American trad-
ers are numerous in thxe Russian norûh-
tast.

Rivers Serve Twofold Purpose.
Thre great Siberain river system forms,

practically spealcing, the main inland

ways of communication in the northern
part cf that country, even in winter, when
the river beda are used as sledge-ways. A
little s1tudy of their direction wîll show
'that al] cf these nerthern waterways can
be easily connected to form a water route
across the iwhole country. Long before
thxe construction of the Siberian railroad,
the Russian government 'had begun and
had partly carried ont the work on a new
wonder cf the werld-a Pacific-Atlýantic
inland waterway across the wildest part
cf Asia -and Europe, consisting cf a comn-
bination cf rivers and canais, connecting
Nicelavsk and Vladivostok on the Pacific
Ocean with Archangel on the White Sea,
Astrakhan on the Caspian, Moscow via
the Volga River, Petrograd and Riga on
the Baltic Sea, and Odessa and Novores-
siysk on the Black Sea. Probably the
time will soon cerne iwhen this work can
be reope -,ed, and one can easily foresee
what i:aifluence a cheap, though slow,
transnjortation cf timber, grain, ore and
other' commodities frcmn the interiorý of

* Siberia te the teven seas and industrial
centres will have on the world's trade.

Siberia has no railroads of its own. The

Siberian, Amur, Ussurî and the Chinese
Eastern railroads -are only the easutern
tern-tini cf the Russian European railroad
net. They were bufît, ne-t te serve Siber-
ian needs, but chiefly the needs cf Cen-
tral Russia, and as an outlet cf the Euro-
pean Russian railroad te the Pacific

Population Exfremely Sparse.
Siberia is sparsely populated. The of-

ficial figures state ià to be less than five-
tenths inhabitant per square mile, as comn-
pared with 30.9 inhabiatnts per square
mile in the United States. The greater
part cf. the population is concentrated
along the old mail route and the railroads.
The tewns are situated either on the prin-
cipal rivers, or along the railroads, and
are .small, having from 5,000 te 250.,-
000 inhabitants, and eften are far fromn
being improved.

Siberia îs 'a hully andl mountainous
country. FIat lands are found in the
west (the Tobolsk and Tomsk provinces),
along the border ef the Arotic Sea
(marsh plains), and the river vallcys.
Valuable deposits cf various metals and
minerais' are known and quite a number

Çýo, thi's Is flot a scene of tropical vegettin Itwstkno h learwate POr
Reserve in thie Province of Alberta.

"'Let the prairie wInds blow! My lire stock la protected." One of the thriving shelterbelts on the farmn of Mr. A. Fletcher, Zealandia, Sask.

4$5
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of mines have been worked to a con-
siderable extent. Placer gold mining in
Siberia il over 200 years old; Peter the
Great established Îhere the two first îron
works; for decades conviots and private
minera worked governiment and priva-te
gold, silver, copper, Lead, zinc, ceai.
graplitie and other mines. Oil is known
to exist in several places; for instance,
on the 'Sakhain Isand, in thie Okhiotsk
regien, and to the north of Kamnchatka.

Siberia is rich in all Icinds of valuable
fur-bearing animais. Polar bear, north-
cmn deer and polar fox are replaced more
to the sou.t by sable, ermine, black and
brown bear, ¶rock-doe moose, red fox,
etc., and tigers. Millions of birds înhabît
and pass across the country twice each
year. Rivera and co'ast waters are enor-
snOUaly mric in snany varieties of fiali; and
the choicest kinds of salmon, hcrrîng,
mackerel, cod, etc. Sca animaIs, such as
wliales, wa}rus and seals, five almoat un-
molested. Crustaceana of many kincis,
oysters, clams, are ¶xardly touched by the
fishermen, and generally speaking, 'the
*hole Siberia does not utilize more than
1 or 2 per cent of ita piscatorial reslourcea.

Siberian Forests.

amad fan Fores try Magazine, November, 19,21

and whi'te), fir, larch and spruce from
the immense systemrs of these rivera. Sev-
eral years before the world war British
and Scandinavian steamers were making
attempts to establiali regular connection
with these rivera. Thcy found the float-
ing ice fields of the Arctic to be the great-
est obstacle in fheir achievement. At the
present time a plan hi been worked out
te patrol the ice fiel!s by hydroplane'M.
attached to the liglithouse on the Yaxnal
peninsula, reaching out far inte the Kara
Sea; the liglitixouse',tô report the position
of ice to the steamers. Sucli a lighthouse
is already erected, and is equipped with
-a powerful wireless station.

Woods Eventually Will Fmid Market.

The -appearance of the western Siber-
ian wood on the European market' is
bound to have an effect on American tim-
ber trade. Previeus te the war Ruasian
White and1 Baltic Sea tîuber was domin-
ating the Britishi tîmber trade. ýIt cloea
not make any particular di*ference as te
what kind ef government wîll lie next and
permanexxtly established in Western Sili-
cria. This governiment is býouixd to be
poor and in need-ef money. The easiest
way of obtaining it would be te selI tia
ber, or by granting concessions. British-
crs -are already obtaining timaber co>nces-
sions in the northern part of European
Ruasia. The Obi and Yenesey rivera arc
not far from Britishi centres cf timbering
in the Ruasian north. They are also
nearer to the European consuxmng centers
than the American expert ports, especial-
ly those on the Pacific. Siberia has .aF
ways been noted for its clxeap labor, and
this dcapnesa, combined wihthe low
royalties, ne port ducs or other taxes on
the Ob and Yenesey. and cheap steamer
freiglit on European waters, net only eut-

figures are changeable. A great many
streams are net classified as navigable,
flot because they -arc net such, but be-
cause there ia nobody to navigate them.
The same refera te streams suitable or un-
suitable for rafting. A great number of
thean can easily lie made to raft or float
down timber.

Seventli Longest in World.

The Amur River is formed by the con-
flux of the Shilka and Argun rivers. From
this point down te the Tartar Strait, the
main. srteama is 1532 miles long. Together
with the Argun River, it is the seventh
longest, river in the world. In its sources,
the river lias the character of a swift
moun-tail atream, thougli navigable fer a
f <w hundreci miles. Towarda the Zea-
Amur waterthed it lecomes a quiet broad
river, at places as mucli as five and six
mile. wide, and runa throughi narshy low-
landa at a spced of bout four miles per
-hour, with an averate depth of about ten
feet, and from twe to 4three feet of water
on the numerous shallews. The fail of
the river water'level is a foliowa: At
Polcrovka. it is 1180 feet -above dxc osea
level; at Blagovei§htcxensk, 360 feet, and
at Habarovair, 90 feet, a tetal fail of 1090
feet. The lower Arnur, f rom Habarovak
te îhe mouth of the river, is 588 miles
long. Its wir.kh at places ia 1.5 te 2 miles.
It ferma many lakes and re-ceives water
from others. The curreýa becomes slow-
er; the average depth greater, with only
a few ahallows not les. than 14 te 16 feet
deep, andý for some distance f rom its
mouth the river is deep enough to accom-
modate the biggest ocean going veuacîs.
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Climate and Tree Growth of Mackenzie River OHl Region
(From a Bulletin of Canadian Institute of Minvng and Metallurgy, by Dr. E. M. Kindie.)

Although the new oil-district lies in the
latitude of southern Baffinland and souffi
Greenland, it has a far more genial chi-
mate than its latitude would suggest. The
gardens at the trading posts in this part of
the Mackenzie valleyý alford a good varie-
ty of the more hardy vegetables. Pota-
toes of excellent quality and good size are
raised as far north in the Mackenzie val-
ley as the Arctic circle. The nearly con-
tinuous sunshine of June is the great fac-
tor in thé exceedingly rapid developmnent
of 'vegetation. Mr. Chas. Camsell, who
has a more intimate knowledge of the
chimate on the Mackenzie valley as a
whole than anyone cisc who has writtepi
on the subject. states that, *"in general it
may be said that any point in the Macken-
zie basin has a milder climate than any'
corresponding point of the saine latitude
in Northern Manitoba, Ontario, or Que-
bec." The relatively warma summuer-
climate of the Mackenzie valley may be
ascribed çhiefly to its remoteness fromt the
chîlling influence of Hudson's bay, and to
its low average elevation. Most of this
great lowland is less tian 500 feet above
sea level, while much of the northern haîf
of Alberta jmmediately south of it lies
2,000 feet or more above tidewater.
Warin air-currents from the Pacifie may
also be a factor. Ripe red raspherries
were seen on August 7th at Bear mouxi-
tain, which is about 40 miles from the
oil-well. Blueberries were a feature of
the writer's camp fare from the first week
in August to the end of the summer. The
writer spent the latter part of August and
the first ten days of September ini 1919 in
the Wrigley district. At river level the
first frost came on September 1 Bt. At
Simpson the firet notable f reezing of the.
season of 1919 occurred on the night of
September 25th.

Winter travel on

The sharp turns of 'the river, which has
cut its valley front 700 to 800 feet
through the sandstone and shales, always
brings into view somte new and striking
combination of cfilf, spruce-covered
slope, and cloud-rimmed sky. Further
down, the step walls of the river drop
back and leave a broad, nearly level,
valley bordering the river.

A heavy growih of spruce forest bor-
ders the Peace and Slave rivers every-
'vhere. This forest extends northward
t*, the delta cf the. Mackenie. The timber,
Of course, decreases in size- toward the
nnx th, but it is everywhere large enougli
fer constructing cabins.

Photo by courtesy Geographlca1 Review.
the Athabasca, River

FORESTRY AS A PUBLIC CAUSE.

1I appreciate very much the new and
attractive Forestry Magaine. 1 'wîsh
that my neighbors would take an interest
and become members-for the good of -the
cause."

EDWIN MOORE.-

ON PLANTING TREES.

"Oaly God can make a tree- said the
poet. Yes, but almost anyone cax plant
a tree, ând everyone who plants a tree of
the riglit sort in the right place does a
public service,"
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The Use of Explosives ini Planting Young Trees
'The blasting of ground, where cither

fruit or shade trees are ta be planted, bas
been exterisîvely practised for several
years in ail parts of Canada.

Millions of trees of all varieties have
been planted in ground prepared by the
use of explosives, and there are hundreds
of the best Orchadists who testify that
the. slight extra expenditure is repaid
manifold in increased production.

Directions for Use.

The soit sauld flot be wet at the time
blasting is donc. Indeed the drier it is
the better, bccausc if the earth is quite
damp, the explosion may cause it ta pack
and thus defeat the object in view.

For this reasan the work is best donc in
the early Autumn, because then the sub-
soit is mare, likely ta be dry. If the blast-
ing is donc in advance of the timte af
setting thc trees, the ground is left with-
out furthcr attention until planting time.

The abject is not ta do away with the
use of the spade, but ta make the digging
easy, ta mcllow the soit and ta furnish

ample room for root develapment. The
charge should flot be placed and tamped
in such a manner as ta shatter the soit
creating a porous water-absarbing con-
dition in the subsoil that pratects the tree
against drought, which saves much loss
during the subsoil that protects.

When the places for trees have been
marked, punch or bore about 30 inches
in depth. A satisfactory tool for this pur-
pose is a -heavy subsoil punch, which is
made by sharpening anc end of a , 1,/2-

inch steel bar, which should be from 3
feet to 3Y/2 feet long.

The punch is driven to the desired
depth with a sledge, and then, by hitting
it ane or two blows on cither sides, it
will be loosened and can be easily with-
drawn. A 2-inch earth auger may be
used, but of course this makes the worc
slower.

Next cut off a picce of fuse flot lesa
than 3 feet, and crimp a cap onto one
end with a cap crimper. Insert the cap
with the fuse inta the explosives and tic
securely. It will be well td experîment

with a few hales ta determine the size of
charge rcquired, because in some souls
haîf a stick of explosive will be ample,
white in very hard subsoil a stick will nat
be too much-yau can judgc as ta this
f airly well by the use of a probing rod
made from a light iran bar or by visible
effect.

When the charge bas been placed in
the hale put in enough earth ta caver the
explosives 6 or 8 inches, tamping lightly,
using 1a wooden tamping stick. Then
ignite, the fuse and retire ta a safe dis-
tance.

When ready for planting remove the
earth ta sufficient depth ta insure that na
"pot-hale" is left from the explosion. If
this should remain unfilled the earth might
later on faîl away fram below the roots
of the tree' and thu- injure or even de-
stroy it.

In planting the trees they shauld be
placed little, if any, lawer than they were
in the nursery rows, and the best of.,the
soit should be saved ta put immediately
under and around the moots.

Thne Battie Against Rot
How Creosoting Railway Ties gives Three to Five limes Longer Life at Double Cost.

Great Factor in Conservation of Wood Resource S.

Canada's rapid railway grawtb-thirty
thousand miles now. compared mith haîf
that amount twenty years ago-and the
increasing cost and decreasing supply of
good ties, has attracted the attention of
the waod preserving industry ta the Dom-
inion. Forestry experts claim it takes
sixty years ta grow a tic, and that we
place it in the track ta rat out in fromn
five ta seven years, whereas it would give
from eighteen ta twenty-five years' ser-
vice if preserved, or treated, before being

under Vacguum.

is caused by the grawth af amati plants
arganisms knawn as fpngi, which are
usually carried by the wind, alight on
timber and grow, sencling' microscopic
threads or roattets into the timber. Theze
arganisms live an the timber as food,
causing the eating away or breaking down
of the. wood fibre.
- Certain amounts of ecd of 'four tliings
are absolutely essential ta the existenice cf



these fungi; namely, air, maisture, heat
and food. Take away entirely any anc of
these four, and the fungi cannot live. The
timber cannat be protected from the air
except in occasional instances, such as
piles that are entirely submerged, in which
case the timber needs na other protection
from fungi, but rnay be exposed ta teredo
attacks.

It is also difficuit, as a general rule, ta
protect the timber from maisture, but
where it can be s0 protected thc growth
of the fungi is stopped. This is shown,
for instance, by the excellent condition in
which one aften finds very aid timber in
ifiterior construction.

If onc could keep timber at or below
the frcezing point-say, in a cold storage
plant-fungi could flot live; but from the
practical standpoint it is impassible ta
protect timber from heat.

Kilfing the Food Supply.
Therefore, the anly thing that can be

ailected ta -destroy the grawth of the
fungi-the only one of the four essential
conditions that can be removed-is food.
The fungi have only the Woad ligre for
food, and if that food can bc rendered
poîsonous, the wood wiil be preservcd
against their attacks. This is donc by
treatingthe wood with a highly antiseptic
fiuid.

To properiy treat a tic in order ta pre-
s rve it against decay requires a modern
treating plant of cansiderable cost and
comnplexity. In 1885 there were only
three of these plants in aperation on thc
continent, while there are now over anc
hundred such plants in existence, with an
aggregate capacity of over 100,000,000
tics a year. In Canada we have but five
of these plants, ai built within the last
four years, with an aggrcgate capacity of
approximateiy 4,500,000 tics per annum.
These plants arc iocated at Sydney, N.S.;
Fort Francis, Ont.; Trenton, Ont.; Tirans-
cana, Man., and Vancouver, B.C.

Up ta thc present, oniy wood block and
tics have' been treated at Trenton, but it
is expçcted ta treat timber for station and
outdoor piatforms, switch tics, dimension
timbers, decking, flooring for docks, brid-;
jet, fire halls, warehouses and heavy
manufacturing plants, crossing pianks,
fence posts, signal pales, snow fences,
piling, mine props, teicgraph and tele-
phone pales, cross arms, mine timbers, tic
piugs, wooden pipe, and ail materiai for
breakwater and marine work.

The first tics ever treated in Eastern
Canada from Canadian timber were crea-
soted at the Trenton plant -reccntly for
the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail-
way. The only woods used so far have
been beecli, birch and mapie for tics, and
southern yeiiow pine, and Norway pin.
for wood blocks, but spruce, taniarack, Ma
fir, hemlock and other woods wili prof,-
abiy b. treated later on.

Special attention will be given ta the
treatment of mine praps, as tinibers for
use in mines decay very rcadily, owing ta
ideal conditions of maisture and tempera-
turc for fungus growth. Much of the
failure of mine props now attributed ta
breaking and splitting is due primarily ta
rot. This can be prevented, and the
original strength of the timber maintained,
by creosoting or otherwise preserving it.
The creasating af mine timbers is not s0
expensive as some other forms of creosot-
ing, because it is not necessary ta obtain
such great penetratian. [he uniformity
af temperature and moisture in mines, and
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ELECTRIC PLANTS FOR EVER-YSEVC
32 or 110 Volts

Beit Connected Plants--Direct Connected
Plants-.Wires and Supplies--

Water Systents.

THE BELT DRIVEN PLANT MAKES THE IN-
STALLATION 0F ELECTRICITY IN THE VIERY

SMALLEST MILLS PRACTICAL AND

EcNOMICAL

T ho boit connected unit iîiustrated can be
driven fromn any pOwer shaft. Twenty-
four hour service la obtained by the use

of 16 Cella of TITAN starage battery.

The Plant la 32 voit and ha& a capacity of
32 iights direct from the generator or 67
lights for five hours when combined with,
TITAN 216 ampere hour battery.

Complet. stocks' Of 32 voit boit driven or
direct connected plants and standard wiring
platerial aiways on hand at our House.

Boit connected Plant-operated from any
good engin.

110 voit O.c.
Universai Plant.

Quebec
Haifax Calgary Vancouver

Edmanton
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the Iack of exposure ta the direct rays of
the sun, resuit in noa checking taking place,
so that it is flot necessary ta get such deep
penetration. And much lighter treatment
than is given ather timbers wilI therefore
prove satisfactory. But this does flot
necessarily mean that any merely super-
ficial treatment is sufficicnt.

Treated Tics Treble their Life.
The difference in strcngth between un-

treated and treated ties and timbers, ex-
cept in the case of thase treated with
heavy ails which protect the timber from
excessive moisture and add ta its sýtrcngth,

rrEkectrcr
LIMITED

* 'reto Wimnpeg
-Ottawa London Rtegina
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is 80 slight as to be of no importance.
This assumes thaitfies and timbers are
praperly treated and flot injured by steam-
ing or excessive heat during trcatmnent.
The drier that wood is kept, in ties and
timbers, the stronger and better service
they >render.

The very great value derived front the
treatment of wood is flot only the pre-
vention of the rat which makes the wood
useless. The treaýtment maintains the
original strength of the timber, especially
in the case of ties treated wîth' oul, and

causes it ta resist mechanical abrasion and
wcar langer. Furthermare, when tics are
properly seasoned before treatment and
prcserved with creasote ail, the ail resists
moisture and prevents the tics, from be-
caming soft and spangy.

The added life due to creosoting de-
pends upan the, quality of treatment, and
upon the kind of timber and the manner
in which it is used. If is only fair'ta say,
however, that cr.eosoted tics will last'from
three ta five times as loni as untreated
tics, while the cast of treatmcnt does flot

't.

DELCO LIGHT THE COMPLUTE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
POUER PLANT

At a minimum of trouble and expense lco Light gives a maximum of
Service and Safety. Write for free information.

The plant illustrated above is identical with that used on the 1921 Tour of
the Canadian Forestry Associations Eastern Exhibit Car.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS LIMITED THE CHARLEDOIS CO.
Toronto Montreal

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO. JOHN STARR SON & CO.
St. John HaBiai

double the cost of the tic. Therefore
the great saving in the use of 'treated in-
stead of untreated tics is apparent. This
saving is even mare pronaunced in the
case of other timbers.

CIVIL AVIATION.

(Continued fromn p. 481.)

partment, shawing that during 1920 close
on ta a thausand acraplanes werf turned
out by French shops. The number of
paeFengers cairîed in twel-,e months v:-as
7,000, against 960 in 1919. Trafflo in
merchandise follawed the same rate of
progression, increasing 850 per cent-with-
in a year--although the peria-d was really
supposed ta be anc devoted ta special
study and reconstruction. The figures
have been eclipsed thisyear.

Flyiug Pigî a Reality.
Not anly passengers are carried on

these air lanes, which French planes have
extcnded aver Most of Europe. Strange
cargaes pass throughý the air these days.
For instance, says the writer:

Flying pigs have 'naw become an ac-
tuality, although they did not take kindly
ta the air. A cratc of parkers was sent
f rom the French capital ta Croydon re-
cently. where the distinguished travelers,
the first af their race ta realie the ambi-
'tion ta fly, were bustlcd into a taiiicab and
rolled ta the national British stock show.

Milinery, a cargo of lobsters, boxes of
early strawberries, trays cf jewels and
watches, and even cases of rare wines and
champagne have been inchidcd at times
among the freight shipments handled by
air, for in addition ta the fact that the
fragile goods are leas roughly handled in
the"ir flight by air than by train, thtrc is
also far less danger of theft tlian in the
open baggage raoms of the ralway Atation.

I the aperation of aIl her airways, we
aïe told, France uses eve y precautian of
safety. While ini December, 1918, the
avernment controlled onlv four flving
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nean. A score of weather stations, locat-
ed at these air posts, exchange reports
four times daiîy, and a pilot before taking
off knows well the weather to *expect be-
fore effecting bis next landing. In this
way planes can be routed around, above
or below storms, that are known to exist
along "the right of way."

As a result of these precautions fatal
'accidents have been few.

MONTREAL-QUEBEC RECORD.
Quebec.-Probabiy the fastest trip ever

made b>' aeroplane between Montreal and
Quebec was that recorded b>' Mr. J. H.
St. Martin, one of the pilots for the Can-
adian Aerial Services, Limited, Montreal,

who flew one of their Curtiss machines
from- the aerodrome at St. Lazare, noar
Mon treal, covering the 150 miles to Que-
bec in 100 minutes, or at an average
speed of a mile and one-haîf a minute.
On this record flight there were no pas-
sengers in the double-seater, and the pilot
was assisted by a stiff breeze, which added
material>' to the speed of his machine.
It is claimed by Mr. B. Davilie, of the
Canadian Aeriaî Services, Limited, that
the flight easil>' made a new Canadian
record for the'distance, and one that is
not likel>' to be duplicated for some time,
owing to the unusuall>' favorable circum-
stances. Mr. St. Martin was under con-
tract to fi>' ta Quebec in order to take a
series of aeriaî photographs of that city

M ONAROH
TRACTORS

Day in and Day out Service
Ail the Year Round

Day ini and day out service makes Monarch Tractors economical
for hauling in the lumber woods.
Monarchs give all-year-round service-on snow or ice, ini deep
sand or mud-for they lay -their own tracks as they go-broad
steel chain treads that get sure footing on any surface, and
which do flot sink even in the lightest soil.
Out in the woods, where mechanios are scarce and spare parts
hard to get, you will especially appreciate the sturdy, simple
construction wvhich 'enables them to give contjnuous, uninter-
rupted service.
Their cost of operation is low for their fuel is, coal oil.
They are easy to operate and wiàlI tunn in their own length.

Ini addition MWonarcli Tractors funnish power for snaking
or for any purpose for which a stationary engine is'
required.

Monarch Tractors Limited, Brantford, Ont.
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for a railway company. Owing to the
amount of paraphernalia necessary for the
aerial photographing work, the photo-
grapher did flot join in the flight. but tank
the C.P.R. train to Quebec with his cam-
eras and other outfit.

ROMANTIC TALE 0F A FORESTRy
POSTER.

nhe Forestry Branch of the Department
of the Interior, issues lire warnings in
about sixteen different languages and dia-
lerts. T hese notices are nailed to trees
~Jong trails and at camping places, and.
acr.ordung to aIl who have to do with the
forests, they constitute one of the greatest
factors in forest protection. They are
always "on the job" reminding ail who
trav;el in the forest of the need of care
tif the existence of a wonderful system
with fire. Many Canadians are unaware
,f writing lcnown as Indian syllabic script,
an invention of a missionary and used ail
nver northern Canada by the Indians.
l1he Indians learn it very quickly, and it
îs read and written by many Indians who
ne er saw a white man. While the samne
script is used for ail Indian languages,
each Indian can read only those books or
communications written in bis own ]an-
guage. It is a miademeanor to pull down
or defrace a fire notice and this law is
carefully enforced 1y the Dominion fire
rangers, and is generally observed ail
through our Canadian forests. Somèimes
a porcupine will eat one for the glue it
contains, and sometimes a naoose or a
strayed steer will Jick off the ink because
of its saitt taste, but, generally, men and
ainials leave thcm alone. One conscien-
tious ranger, howeyer, recenti> had a
problema to solve about posters. One
poster, prîntcd ini hndian syllabic, was
neithet tom down or defaced, but. it was
pari> dctached and, on turning it over,
the back was seen to be covered with
syllabic writing donc with the juice of
some herb. The ranger could not read
syllabic, and fearing this was a message
inciting Indians to disregard lire laws, or
malcung iight of authority, hoe tonir down
the poster and showed it to severai lcad-
ing meni of the bandi of Indians, who
smiled ini a curious way but professed their
inabilit>' to reacl it. Sure now that some-
thing was afoot, he sent the suspected
zlocument to Ottawa. The transiator also
smiled as hoe read it, and then translated
the characters into a love letter and pro-
posai of marriage from a bashful Indian
swain, who being without writing ma-
teniaIs had taken tliis moans of addressing
the object of bis affections. The trans-
lation was duly returned to the conscien-
flous lire ranger who, ~Much relievod,
dancedc at the woddirig, and ail Iived
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The Motor Truck in Forest Operations
In a Substantial Bulletin on "M

ington, Mr. F.
"At present, the possibilities for the use

of the motor truck for logging are just
beginning to be realized. What effect
their use wili have'upon the future me-
thods of lagging remains to be seen. It
îs certain, however, that the advent of

[otor Truck Logging Methods" issued by the University of Wash-
M. Knapp gives the following as his conclusions:

motor truck transportation will have a
marked effect upan the science of farestry
and wiil bring about a dloser utilization
of aur timber resources.

The motar truck and the portable band
mil1 semr ta furnish a.combination which

The Tractor for Logging
Lumbering and Hauling

,JT

ne jT
TRACTOR HAULING LOAD OF 24 TONS

AT 200 BELOW ZERO,

is dimensioned for its ability ta go ahead where there is no road-

under trees and between them-its traction is sure in the underbrush. on soid, swampy

or sandy graund-its contrai is sensitive and positive-it can be handled ta the fraction

of an inch iii narrow passages.

It will snake logs when teams are out of the question.

Tii. jT wiii turn in a, radius 1of 6 ft., its width over ail is 60 inches, and it

ha, a caterpiliar traction of 1.628 sq. inches.

Write for Catalogue and~ full particulars.

1 1HE GE-NERAL S1JPPLY CO. 0F CANADA
LIMITED

OTTAWA. :: ONT.
WINNIPEG,

MONCTON.

VANCOU VER..

will do away with the old wasteful circular
miii because it supplies the cheapness and
efficiency of railroad transportation and is
applicable to small and scattered tracts
and to stands of low-grade lumber. The
fact that the portable band mil1 may be
moved for a cut of a million feet assures
adaptability. This is not oniy an indus-
trial advance but also a silviculture ad-
vance in that it affords the possibility of
cuttings at frequent intervals without
greatly adding to the cost.

1"A dloser utilization of our present
stands of timber may be practised by the
use of the motor truck. In the northwest,
only the larger rnaterial is taken from the
forest, leaving a large amaunt of good
timber on the ground in the form of pales
and piling and chunks too short to be
made into saw lumber but from which
high grade tics can be made. The truck,
in connection with a band mili, will fur-
nish means Of utilizing this present waste
at a profit to the operatar.

, The motor truck will be a. valuabie
aid in the working out of a sound national
forest poiicy for the prope 'r use of aur
timber resources so that the timber will
be utilized to the greatest possible extent
and at the same time methods tqiken to
provide for the perpetuation of the forest
for'future generations. This suggests a
way of opening the timber for the market
on some of our national foress. Most
of the governiment owned forests are situ-
ated in more or lessi rugged country back
fromn the regular routes of travel. 'Me
timber on a great many of these forests is
over-mature and shouid b- cut but at this
time it is inaccessible. The problemn con-
frantiug the country is how to make it
accessible.

The plan for opening these forests is
ta build permanent concrete or asphait
roacls from thc nearest-commercial centers
thru these tracts talcing inta consideratian
the aesthetic value of the location as well
as the possibilities of logging the timber
f rom them. The timber, then, is ta be
taicen out, under same silvivultural sys-
tem and'under government supervision, by
motor truck operators who build their own
roads from the neareat concrete road ta
the timber to be cut. Under this system
of management, the state and federal gov-
ernments pays a part of the expense o
building the permanent road and the oper-
ator pays a sumi for tihe use of the. road'
by being taxed additional stumpage.

The system of management has many
advantages. In the firat place. the mature
timber will be logged, the aider decadent
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material coming out first, in small bodies
and at the same-finie care being taken to
reproduce a new stand. The total area is
dividecl so, that as the tumber is logged in
rotation a continuous cutting will be as-
sured. Due to the use of the trucks and
on account of the tumber being cut in
rotation, the lire danger will be greatly
lessened. Ini case a lire gets beyond con-
trol, the roads thru the forest make an
.excellent way ta bring in men and sup-
plies to fight the fire. In this way, a'fire
is readily accessible in a few hours where
formerly it took perhaps several days to
arganize the lire llghting party and reach
the scene of action. i he concrete roads
themselves niake good lire lines. By
means of the good roads, the forest is
opened to campera and tourists each of
whom pays a small suin as they enter the
forest to help pay for the cost of building
the roads and to pravide funds for more
extensive highways. In this way the for-
est îs open for the timber, the Lest
methods of utilization and forest regenera-
tion are practised. lire hazard is, reduced,
and the area is opened as a recreatianal
graund sa that the greatest possible value'
is, obtained from, the tract.

"A great many ather uses of the motor
truck for logging and scientillc forest
utilization are being recognized, as exani-
pie, for transporting pulpwood, vender
stock, cordwood, rosin and turpentine, and
other forest products. Suffice ýît to Say
that this, method of transportation has
found a place in the industry and i8 here
ta stay. Its value has been recognized
beyond doubt and in the future will play
an imnportant part in the further develop-
ment of this country.
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A Forest Policy For Canada
By. Eduiard Beclr, of ihe Canadian Pulp and Paper Association.'

Tie Canadian forestry problem, as I-
sel it. resolves itself into two divisions,
the ont Federal the other provincial. Tie
Federal Government, as tie owner of
tiirty-nine fareat reserves in Western Can-
ada, covering an area of nearly 35,000
square miels in British Columbia, Albierta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, has a prob-
lem in forest administration ail its ewn

ta conten dwith. The fact that the Wes-
tern provinces have nat relinguished hope
of being able ta persuade the Domnion
ta surrender control cf their natural re-
sources and ta place them in this respect
on a par with Eastern Canada, raises a
question about the permanency cf any
forest policy tint may be appiied from
Ottawa ta tic Western provinces and until

FROST PROOF LIGHT, SERVICEABLE.

The ARiC SLEEPING ROBE is naw recognized as the only proper safe bed
for autdoors men whose work takes thema beyond the comforts of home. The
Arotic is constructed to give service under siv.r conditions and weighs only
15 lbs.
Endorsed and used by the Forestry Departments of France, U.S.A., and Canada.

SOLE MANIJFACTURERS

Woods Manufact'irin,,. Co. Ltd.
OTTAWA, CANAD)A

FULL INFORtMATION ON REQUEST

WE consider it the patriotic duty of every Canadian Manu-

facturer to exhaust the facilities f or placi insurance

through Registered'Brekers before geing eutside of Canada

for this service.

Hîardy &Reynolds"r
INSUR ANCE' BROKERS

LAR~GE INDUSTRIAL PLANTS OUR SPECIALTY

BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, ONTARIO

that issue ils settled there must necessarily
be some uncertainity no matter how pres-
sing may be the need for a fixed and de-
termined fine of action.

Furthermore. in addition ta its respan-
sîbilities as a forest-owner, the Federa!
Government, through its control of ail
matters affecting Canada's external trade.
is i a position ta regulate, to somile extent;
the rate at which our forests in general
are being consumed. It can do this
through the application of the tarilf laws
to exports of timber if it so desires. There
are thoughtful students of ecanomic con-
ditions in Canada who believe that it
would be a wise and prudent course, and
eventually a vMr benelici one, if an
expert duty were ta be applied to ail aur
outgoing timber, particuiarly pulpwood.
They argue that such a tariff would help
te preserve our foreat reseurces, stimu-
late the industriý s dependent upon them.
for existence and enhance the value bath
of the wood and its products in our for-
eign markets.

When it cornes ta the Ea:stcrn provin-
ces, more particularly Ontario. Quebec
and New Brunswick, a logical forest policy
would appear to be more easily definable.
In these provinces the Crawn lands are
controlled by the local governments whe-
ther they are under license or net These
provinces are in a position ta adapt and
appli âhtever progressive policies they
pîcase ta their holdings. Seme of >them
have already made a good beginni
The foundation af successful forestry, as
of ail successful enterprises, is knowlcdgc.
What is needed in aIl cf aur provinces îs
first cf ail, an accurate and complete
survey of their fores possessions. There
is too much guesswork and too much
broad generalizatien at the presenit time
and no real progress can be expected
until this vitally necessary work is ac-
complished

SNext ini lino sial came a. strengthcn-
ing of eur forest personnel. Canada, ini.
comparison with &candinavia, is pitifully
weak in this respect. Not se mui in
point of quality, but in point of numbers.
We have, without question, seme cf the
most capable foresters ini the world, men
whose names carry authority in Europe
as weli as in America, but their staffs. are
inadequately manned. They are given

insufficient support and are not peritte
ta organize their work on the. scale nec-
essary te ensure the best resuits.

Co-related te the question of an ade-
quate forest service and perhaps preced-
ing it in importance is that of forest cdu-
cation.' We haven't nearly enough nor
capable enough institutions for the. train-
îng of forest engincers, rangers and forcst
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workers generally, andi until we do have
them and until we make it- an object for
more of the right type of young men to
adopt forestry as a profession we shaîl
continue to lag behind other countries.

S1Given a knowledge of the fundamen-
taIs, an adequate forest service and the
proper means of training forest workers,
the other problems which confront 'a,
such as fire protection, the application of
proper cutting restrictions and the adop-
tion of the best means for reforestation,
would be in a fair way of being solved.
Rational cutting regulations, upon which
so much dependence is placed by the for-
esters of Sweden and Norway, are a mat-
ter forprovincial consideration in each
case. They certainly ought net to stop,
as they now do, at the mere fixing of an
arbitrary diameter limit for the felling of
trees. They should take into account
other factors which go to make up the
problemn of how to obtain a sustained
yield fromn a given forest area. They
should be adopted only *after joint con-
sideration by the authorities and by the
licensees and, once agreed upon, they
should be enforced with. rigor and by the
co-operative effort of ail. It is here that
àdequate forest service would justify itF
cost.

When it cornes to the question of dea!..
ing with cut-over 'woods and taking mea-
sures to ensure a regrowth, there is a
diversity of opinion even among experts
as to the best methods. It becomes, how-
çver, largely one of local conditions, tim-
ber species, natural reactions, nature of
soi!, etc. Artificial, replanting may be
advantageously applied in some instances,

while in others it may be unnecessary or
entirely impracticable. as in those cases
where Nature can be depended upon to
do the worlc unaided. A properly trained
and, adequately, manned forest service
should be.able to-deal with it, the ade-
quacy of the service implying, necessarily,
tht maintenance of.,nurseries, experimen-
ta! stations and other equipment on a
reasonable scale. AIl this, of course,
would cost much money. But it
would bè money welI invtsted and
would give good returns. Instead of the
comparatively meagre provision they now
malce for forest purposes, the province of
Quebec, Ontario and New Brunswick
could well afford to set, aside at least ont-
half of the revenues they derive fiom tht
Crown lands for the, purpose of proper
forest administration and development.
In this way they would not only go on in-
creasing their revenues from these sour-
ces indefinitely every year, but they would
be building for the future, creating new
capital for. tht State and contributing to
the permanency of an industry in which
Canada has an opportunity of leading the
world.

Ini respect to privately-owntd forests,
these observations art also ntarly ail ap-

plicable. There are private forests in
Scandinavia, particularly in Norway,
which, as a result of careful cultivation
in years gone by and at present, yield
their owners a highly satisfactory income
with ail the regularity of a coupon-bear-
îng government bon-. and without appre-
ciabie impairment of the original capital.
Private forests over there have been de-
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veloped along the line of securing a maxi-
mum annual yield from a given area with-
out diminishing the extent of the original
stock and many of the owners have
achieved entire success. It costs money to
carry on the operations, of course, but in
spite of the heavy capital outlay the work
is declared to, be on an economically
sound basis. It is a fact, too, that in
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Scandinavia the banking interests in ex-
tendÎng credit are inclined to give more
consideration ta the forest possessions
,back of an industrial plant and the way
in which they are being exploited than
they are to the physical plant itself or
what m-'y be the immediate demand fo 'r
its products. Ia other words, the Scandi-
navian forests have as great or a greater
potential crimdit value than buildings and
plant. which are looked upon in this coun-
try as more tangible assets.

there are some Canadian companies,
of course, that have the right idea and

are doing just as progressive work as is
being donc abroad, although most of it
is of more recent origin. These aie the
companies whicb are carrying on their
own reforestation programmes,' building
up forest. reserves for the future and in
as close proxÎmity to their industrial oper-
ations as it ià possible to get them. It
has taken vision and much courage for
these companies to adopt andcarry out
such a policy in the face of the prevailing
skepticismn as to its, cconomic soundness
and of lukewarmness on the part of the
financial authorities. But 1 am confident.

S a-mpson Office Service
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f rom what 1 have seen abroad, that the
future will amply reward their enterprise.
When those who, having the opportunity,
have made no provision for the future, are
faced with the necessity of going great
distances for their wood supplies and are
obliged to pay famine prices for, them,
these far-seeing companies I have men-
tioned will be getting their wood at a cost
and in such quantities as wiîî flot only
give them a tremendous advântage in the
competitive field but will yield them. a
handsome return, on what at present some
regard as merely a severe drain upon their
resôurces.

0f course 1 amn not suggesting that any
company or any individual can aiford to
restock the Crown limits. That would be
impractical and financially impossible. So
long as the Crown retains the title to the
lands and the power. to dispose of them as
it will, so long must the Crown assure re-
sponsibit fo teperpetuation of the
forests on them. 'This, howevcr, does not
bar co-operative effort on the part of the
Crown and the licensees to that end.

WE AWAIT YOUR DECISIONI

Members of the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation were requeste3 in flhc September
issue of the Canadian Forestry Magaine
to inform the Association's Secretary, 224
Jackson Building, Ottawa. whether or not
they approved of the plan, as announced,
for an essay competîtion covering al of
the school children of Canada on the sub-
ject of the farm wood-Iot and what c'an be
donc to make it an asset to cvery Cana-
dian farm. Many of the members have
already written in expressing strong ap-
proval of flic competition and of the plan
of action that would naturally lead out of
it, but we want to hear f rom every mem-
ber. Will you not tear off the. coupon
below and send it in ta thic Association
offices by flic next mail.

COUPON.

Canadian Forestry Association,
Ottawa, Ont.

1 approve of your essay competition as
described in flhe September issue.
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GREECE AWAKENS TO RER FORESI
NEED.

Much will have to be donc in Greece
as regards the restoration and rewoodin8of the mountains. On the siopes of many
mpuntain chains there are huge stretchem
of formerly wooçled ground which have
been reduced to, the condition of waste
land or entirely denuded through abuses
in exploitation or in grazing and through
lires. Ilhe question of re-planting was the
object of a special law, passed on May 3,
1918, which provides for the setting up

iii each commune and 4 members: officers
or pivate owners. These commissions
wiII be nominated to specify the qreas
where re-planting or protection is neces-
sary. The protection of the ground may
consist mostly in forbiddling or regulating
grazing and exploitation. The work of
re-planting I be carrjed out either by
the proprietors or by the State, after the
purchase of -the ground by agreement or
by expropriation.

Two new laws passed by the Parliament
December 26, 1918, will allow of several
important improvements being realized
80011.

The first of these laws regulates the
method of, management, as regards, ex-
ploitation, of forests belonging to estates,
communes, public and private establish-
ments, as well as of those under litigation
and unalloted, it revises and codifies the
existing customns with regard to, rights of
usage; especially the gathering of fire-
wood by the. peasants, giving the local
authorities the right: of determining the
enforcement of the provisions; and in
connection with taxes, it slightly modifies
soxne of the tarilfs at present in force.

The second lays the foundation for a
new forest service organization. At first
the personnel AI consit of 20 ifispectors,
120 district inspectors, 50 chief rangers,
150 rangers and 850 guards. île staff
will be recruited from the ranger schools.
I order to fill the large number of vacan-

cies which already exist, the law provides
for the engaging of returned soldiers, pre-
ference being given to non-commissioned
oficers, who will b. called probationers,
and who will flot receive promotion until
they have taken a course at the. ranger
schools. A measure of this Icind is flot
practicable in1 so far as the higlier officiais
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James White, of Ontario, is flot entirely
without prececlent? Considerable trouble

MARCONI , with shifting sand was experienced sm

Portble fidyears ago on the banks of the Suez Canal.

SPoral ad: The problem was successfully solved by
Semi-portable the extensive planting of several varieties
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and Wireless Telephone small deptb of sand, and which were in-~
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1 for greater activity along these limes were
emphasized by Ellwood Wilson, M.C.S.F.

* e E., manager forestry division, Laurentide
Company, Ltd., Grand Mere, Qýue., who

M spoke at the luncheon of the Engineering
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A Test of Wooden Shingles as a " Fire Menace"
A Resolution Passed at the Annuat Meeting of the Dominion

Fire Prevention Association.
Resolved,-That it is expedient an im-

partial committee be appointed by the
chairman and secretary of this association
to examine, test and report upon the
various kinds of roof coverings, ordinarily
sold in Canada, with reference especially
to:

(a) Cornbustibility.
(b) Qualifies to communicate lire to

other buildings.
.(c) Cost both for material as sold in

bulk and for placing in position on roofs.
(d) Durability and cost of mainten-

ance.
(e) Appearance on roofs.
(f) WVhat treatment could be applied

to roofings ordinarily combustible, to ren-
der them lire resistive, both before placing
on roof or subsequently when in position
both to a new or old roof covering.

(g) To lix standards and officiai names
for each roofing reported upon.

Insofar as tests of wooden shingles are
concerned it is expected they will be of
shingles untreated, and of shingles treated
with chemicals intended to make them lire
resistive.

The committee to be empowered to
make use of ail available reports and im-
partial tests of roof coverings now avail-
able and to report to the Executive of
this Association, it being understood the
report of the committee will be at once
transmitted to ail members and others
interested."

Fire -Auto -Riot
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Chie! Canadian Office:
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MOTOR CAS FROM WOOD?
The much talked of gasoline fuel shor-

tage may be offset by science. Fuel from
forest trees and other vegetation may be-
corne the source of motive power for gas
engines.

About fifty per cent of dry wood is
composed of cellulose from which ethyl

alcohol can be made. Ethyl alcohol is
what is properly known as *grain" alco-
hol, and might be substituted as fuel for
stasoline in gas engines. Certain palma
nf the tropics also contain an appre-
ciable amount of fermentable sugars from
ivhich ethyl alcohol can be prepared. The
theoretical and chemical aspects of the
jiproduction of alcohol from wood are
known to be sound, but the practical side
his flot been worked out. Thought on
die subject is comparatively new and the
practicability of the manufacturing prob-
Iem requires further study.
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Ilarmonizing Forestry and Grazing
By T. P. McKenzie, Grazing Commissioner of British Columbia

The suggestion that a- relationshtip ex-
ists between grazing and forestry in the
sense that the welfare of the one s in
fluenced by the cther was, for a long time,
accepted by most foresters with reserva-
tion noir was was it given the serious at-
tenti-on f romn grazing experts and stock-
men that it deserved.

The forester was inclined to consider
thxe presence of livestock on timbered
areas, and particularly areas suitable for
the production of merchantable timber,

a decidcd menace and the grazing man
was reluctant to admit that ail thec re-
strictions required for theconservation of
-the forests and water-sheds were altogeth-
er necessary where a full grazing use of
the fortes was apparently needed.

In the former case the forester was con-
fronted.with facts relating to the serious
effects of gr'azing on the forested areas of
the older countries and felt that he was
justified in placing heavy restrictions on
the grazing of livestock on ail timbered

BLUE PRINTS
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duced Scale.
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rted in thxe intere3ts of forest protection by

wr Puhip & Paper Mills, Ltd.

areas to insure proper protection to ex-
isting and future timber growth. The lat-
ter, on the other hanci, had foremost in
mînd the protection of the livestock in-
dustry Iargely dependent for its existence
on the grazing use of the summer ranges
which, in the west, are generally the
forested areas of the foot-his and higher
ranges.

When the Governinents of thec West as-
sumed active administrative control of
the forests they found those portions of
the coun'try were being used by stockmen
operating ranches in the valcys and1 who
were contending with each other for the
possession of choice, grazing ranges.
Several things stood out which cleaeiy
showed the forester that unless harmony
and regulation prevailed on the range
the forests as f.,eIl eas his administration
would suifer and it became hris business
to înquire into, paxiticularly, the effect of
unrcgulated grazîng on areas of repro-
ducition and on watersheds. IUc neces-
sarily had to study and solve this pro-
lem with its various ramifications for
he found that the livestock could not'be
excludecl from the forests owing to the
fact that the ranches, 'which are essen-
tially ivestock ranches, were dependent
for their existence and development on
the use durîng the open season of the suc-
culent grasses and wceds growing under
the tiinbcr andi also the fact that it was
impossible to separate areas suitable for
grazing from the timber producing areas
for becath the timbeT cover ii found
the forage.

E ffect of Unregulated Grazing

This impossibility of divorcing the two
interests naturally led to the situdy of
mathods whereby one should be regulated
for the benefit of the other. In this dual
management regulation developed upon
grazing naturally; first because it was
entirely unregulat-»d and promiscucus,
'and unregulated grazing was destructive
from the viewpoint of damnage to repro-
duction and :tiiat of carelessness with fire
on the part of those in attendance on the
livestock using the range, secondly, be-
cause it soon developed thait regulaýtion
of grazing was mû>re needed for the pro-
tection of the range and thc iivestock
industry than for the protection of the
foreats. General regulations for the pro-
tection of the timber. which are essential-
ly lumber and trespass regulations, were
provide for grazing damage separate graz-
iflg regulations wree necessary on al
areas in ffrazinf use. Primary regulations
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It lias developed that the early restrict-

ion for the protection, of forested areas
and watersheds were really restrictions in
the interests of grating so that nowia-
days when a 'forester knows that live-
stock on a forested rangeare being 'landi-
ed, in accordance with a good grazing
plan lie knows 'that bis forest is reason-
ably safe and that protection ratheT thandamage wilI foilow the use of the area
by livestock. Overgrazing will damage
the forage growth of a range long be-
fore it will do any appreciable injury to
timber growth and a correct grazing plan
wîill provide against lire -on the range
since experience se far hias discIosed the
fact that it is geer.rally injurious to the
forage growth on ferest range to allow
fires te run over it.

-Restrictîonit; for the protection cf re-
production, camping grounds, etc., which
closed definite areas te grazing bave sen-
erally been opposecl by the grazing in-
teres-ts, the main reasons given being
that grazing dicr no damage, that .tlie
monetary returns to, the country from
tlie iivesock concerned was greaterthan
thet derived fri-c thse reservation of the
areas of foi-est land involved. Thie more
crowded the range andthe greater the de-
mand for grazing privileges tlie stronger
was -the opposition.

Have Common Interests.
It is very zeldom, however crowded arange is, tisat the stock cannot lie handled

in acoordance wi&l an amendment toean
existing range plan, and more particular-
ly is this the case where ne plan is ineffect and unregulated grazing prevails.
Experience has shown that sheep cas lie
easily 'hianded on a range in a way that
will prevent wastage of forage that equals
fifty per cent of thse forage crop and
which wes-ld lie lest under thse methoda of
grazing in use before contrel measures
were exercised. Cattie ranges, supposeci.
ly fully used and rapidly deteziorating
under regulated grazing, have ea&ily in-
creased in capacity three hundred per
cent ivliere range management plans were
put in-to practice.

This shows that gi-a? ng can lie regu-
lated te protect reproduction, \vatershecls,
te reserve ai-cas for public recreation and
for other purposes without thse sliglitest
detriment to thse grazing interests and
that what hs beneficial for thse forest re-
suits in bceeft te the stock industry in
that it proinotes wise range management
and control cf thse stock in its use of 1he
range.

It is now concedecl that rcgula-ted graz-
ing is 'a protection to forests ini that it dis-
poses cf thre annual growth of grasses,
weeds, etc., which, if left untouched. in
thse course of a year or two censtitutes a
sericus menace in thse spread cf lire. It
is also conceded that tise regular and cor-
rect use of a forested areca by livestock
proanotes thse growth of reproduction by

breaking up debris and harrowing the
seeda into -the minerai soil. Many stock-
men insist, however, that this growth cf
reproduction is a menace totlie livestock
industry in that àt decreases the area of
grazsng range whlich they con tend is a
serjous thing in crowded communities
wliere ranches are dependent on tlie sum-
mer range. A serious restriction cf the
grazing interests in -this respect demands
,the attention cf the forester being turn-
ed te the question:

"Which is the mnost vital consider-

ation in the matter: Thse conserva.-
tiOn cf tlie tÎmber or thse prepetua-
tion of thse grazing industry."
Any investigation into a question cf

this kind entails an immense amount of
serious study. Tlie forester realizes tisatonly on the areas cf timber anci potential
timber land under his jurisdiction can
timber lie grown for 'the present and forthse uncertain needs cf thie future; and on
tlie other hand thse stockman is reluctant
to admît that lus preperty can possibly,
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other use 'than 'that of raisin range
cattle.

A Test Case

The intricacies cf 'a question cf this
sort is reually a subject for a separate
paper but the mention of 'the two in-
stances where grazing was apparently op-
posed 'to tumber production will -show thie
need fer careful 'attention and study of ll
suggestion 'chat forestcd lands be denud-
cd of their caver by fire, or otherwise, to
promote the grow'th cf forage for live-
stock.

The uateau of 'the Cariboa and Lilooet
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grazîng ranges cf this Province are pro-
ducing largely Jack-pine afid lodge-pole
pine cf a general open character. Sixty
or seventy years ago these ranges evident-
ly produced 'the type of Douglas f ir
peculiar te the interiar but numerous
f ires; have resulted 'in a general Jack-pine
-and Lodge-pele stand with scattering
areas'and individual trees cf Douglas f ir.
If proper protection were given it is pas-
sible 'the present stand may again be re-
placed by the Douglas fir.

When the contral of grazing was firsc
assured over this area there was in evid-

ence-a general feeling 'that the existing
timber was useless end should. be cleared
off. Two principal reasons were given;
onie, that 'the character of forage grew-
ing under the 'timber was inferior and
unpaia-table and "hct the reinoval of the
timber was necessary to promote a better
growth; and two, that in many instances
the growth was se 'heavy thýat grazing
was restricted. A third reason given,
whîch. is somewhat apart from 'the -actual
grazing use of the range, was the desire
in seme cases to destroy the timber ta
promote a rapid run-off inte reservaîrs
and catch-basins.

The willingness on 'the part of the Gov-
ernment 'te consider the question of 'the
highest use of the land led 'toean investi-
gation which discloscd lite fact that dur-
ing -the years 1919 and 1920 over $300,-
000 worth of tics and bridge-timber alone
were cut from an area extenciing about

100 miles along the line cf the Pacific
Great Eastern Railway. Apart frora
other matters, such as the fact that 'there
is'an abundance of unused range, making
it neccssary to burn 'to create range, and
'the fact that the forage grewthin the tim-
ber is very palatable, the present and
future value of 'imber, which în the past

an like remnote areas has been consider-
ed negligible will always be niatters of
most serious* import in spite of 'the fact
that existing graing conditions and graz-

ing needs may indicate "chat timiber pro-
tection on such areas is 'a question of
secondary importance.

Another event of tremendous import-
ance to forestry and grazing interests of,
tlhe west is the stand taken by 'the Prairie
City Stock Association of Oregon, in the
United States, in the snatter of fire pro-

'teotion on 'the range. The attention of

this Association is .tu'rned to the protect-
ion of 'the Malheur and Whitman National
Forest.s. areas of forested range support-
ing during 'the summuer appronxmately
20,000 cattie and herses and 130,000
'head of sheep, and more particularly to
tche rangesoccupied by members of the
Association.

Au Oregon Conclusion-
For ye'ars before 'the United States.

Forest Service assumed control of the
forest rangýe 'the gener-al raice pre-
vailed cf burning out 'heavl 'timbered
'and brushy areas te provid ne and bet-

t ir grazing grounds. In sanie instances tera-
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porary resuits were obtained but years of
this sort of ithing had flot been well for
the range. Fallen dead timber bas pre-
vented the grazing use of sanie areas.
Further burns on sueh range destroyed
the fertility of the sioil. In other cases
unpalatable browse and weeds lias fol-
lowed and in others heavy reproduction
has made conditions worse for grazing
than the original conditions. There has,
therefiore, grown up a steady a'nd finm
sentiment in favour of forest protection,
froni the stockman's v'iewpoinýt, primarily
to protect the range. This sentiment bas
resulted in the passage of the foilowing
resolution.

Prairie City, Oregon,
March 27, 1920

Resolution adopted by thse Prairie City
Stock Association.

RESOLVED z -We the Prairie City
Stock Association, biereby pledge our
ýhearty cooperatian with the Forest Ser-
vice, in protecting from fire the tumber
and forage crop on the Malheur and
WUiman National Forests.

Ist. AI] members of this Association
are ixereby instructed to report ta some
menxber of the Forest Service, aIl smokes
or other signs of fine discovered by theni
within the bounds of the Malheur ý.and
Whitmnan forests or on lands adjacent
thereto, at the earlieist possible time afiter
discoveny, no matter what inconvenience
it nxay cause the individual meniber, 3o
long as there is no danger of bodilyhýar
ta the member in the performance of this
duty.

Zad. The Ranger in Charge of the
Crane Prairie Ranger District is hereby
aufhorized -ta use the employees of a'ny
member or members of this Assoiation,
or lire sudh additionalI help as he deenis
necessary to suppress any lire that may
occur on either the Cpane Prairie, Flag
Prairie or the Logan Valley cattie and
horse ranges during a given peniod, if it
is possible tu do so withou-t thxe aid of
aur axembers at a busy time.

&Lh Any expense incurred under the
second and third clauses of ithis resôlut..
ion shall be Tepartcd ýb> the Ranger in
charge ta the Supervisor and he in turn
thail report -the bill ta the Secretary of
this Association. Ail bills thus reported
èhal be paid hy the users of the range
on whi<eh the expense was incurred.

Stis. Any inember ocf tIis association
or 'an>' persan -holding a grazing permnit
on either tIe Crane Prairie, Flag Prairie
or 'tIe Logan Valley cattie a'nd hoase
ranges violating any section af the above
resolution ýshall be decinecf a trespas-scr
and the Forcst Supervison is hereby asked
ta proced accordingl>'.

TIe Secretar>' is 'hereby ins'truced ta
send a oopy of this resolution ta the For-
est Supcrv'isor of tIc Malheur Forest,
and a copy ta the ranger in charge of tIe
grazing districts hercin 5pecified.

THE PRAIRIE CITY STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

/Ï/ F. B. French, President.
Attest /s/ Walker Deardorff, Secretar>'.

The above resolution is evidence that
fonestry protective Tegulations are bene-
ficial ta -the stock interests in the same
way 'that range protective regulations
benefît the forest.

From the -above it will be seen that thc
graving use and timber protection on the
saine ground are so interreiated that anc
is dependent on the other in nosmall de-
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grec and thait plans for bath must be co-
operative in effect if the best interests of
the two are 'to be served. Since timbered
areas of the west embrace the summer
grazing ranges for the adjacent depend-
ent -ranches 'the 'two interests cannot be
divorced and since the prinxary protec-
tive regulations relating to bath indust-
ries are interrelatve and perpetuating re-
gulations for both industries 'tere who'uld
always exis't in sections where this dual
managemnent prevails the best cooperative
spirit between the forest and grazing in-
terests. Each must deal bradly with aIl
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apparently opposrng matters; the forest-
er. realizifig the needs of the grazing in-
dustry and, the grazing men -and stock-
men keeping in mind the fact that it takes
a lifetime to produce a mature tree and
wha.t at the present 'lime may appear tô
be a curse will possibly develop ini the
near future to be a blessing. The very
fact that it takeïs so h>ng to produce tim-
ber requires that the grazing mran give
the interest of the forest the benefit of
every doubt and in t hise îs aid;d by the
fact that there is generally an abundance
of summer range for ail if it is properly

used so, in cansequence, if one area caLn-
flot be grazed for a wbile there is another
available though -perhaps more difficuit to
handle.

The annual grawth of forage should
be considered just as vital and\important
a product of the forest areas and poten-
tial forest lands as the timber and not
only sbould foresters study 'the grazing*
use of such lands but grazing men should
promote -the protection of the timber for
in doing so they protect the grazing re-
sources. On many areas of the interior
where generally inferior limber is produc-
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ed and which are the main grazing lands
of this Province the major activity for
many years will be the range management
work but, 'as shown in regard to the Cari-
boo-Lillooet plateau, there is aiways the
possibility of important Iumberixig oper
ations developing. It therefore behooves
ail grazing men to manage their rdnge
work to protect and to promote tbe
growtb of the timber being produced
thereon.

As intimated befoTe a true grazing plan
is also a forest protection,'plan. It also
behooves the forester to look kindly upon
this grazing use of bis forests for be wiil
find thati the one-time supposed menace
cani le and is a friendly aid to him in the
protection of the tinber resources of the
country.

DID NOT PRACTICE FORESTRY.

Anatolia is the Turkish naine for a
large- part of \,sia Minor. Wood'is ýsa
scarce in Anatolia that lit is seized as rapa-
ciously as if it were. worth its weigb:. in
gold.

It is so scarce that carloads'of vine-
prunings, thistles, and briers are transport-
ed into tbe towns and villages for fuel.
One who bas made a fire of this nature of
f uel on a country roadsidel is unpleasantly
familiar with the endless task of feeding
tbe flame to secure a very uncertain beat.

Firewaad -in Anatolia costs froma $15
to $18 a ton when it can be bad. The
Nationalist Government bas prohibited
tbe Near-East Relief, from buying wood
in this district except on specially vessikas
or orders, Tho ane does nat usually
clasa fruit-trees, as fuel, even theso bave
been cut down and burned, so desperato
is the need for firewood.

It is tbis lack of wood tbat bas bam-
pered tbe Near-East 'Relief in a great
measure in its provisions for the Arme-
nians. There is not only tbe scarcity cf
fuel to combat, and tbe consequent suf-
fering with tbe cold, but there bas beexi
no wcod for making furniture nar, of
course, for building purposes. The or-
phanages are built of mud, and as far as
passible tbe gasoline can bas supplanted
wood in supplying bousebald needs. It is
beaten into chairs; every needed kitchen
utonsil once held gasoline; it bocomes
bath a batbtub and the dipjper ýthat is
used.ta 611l it; it is the plate. tbe cup, and
the spoan. Unfortunately. it can flot be
utilizod as fuel.

But-there are no trecs. And we of
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THE FOREST AS A PERPETUAL FIEHS

WOOD FACTORY. FR OEFIRE EXTINGUISHERS
(Concluded from p47)FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES; GENERAL RURBER GOODS

vegetable matter in the soul is dark col- LINEN HOSE FOR FOREST FIRE FIGHTING.
ored and so readily absorbs heat; it is Having supplied a number of the Forest protective Associations,mostly carbon, and carbon when once we are thoroughly familiar with the specitications of theirwarmd j on ofthebestconervtor ofreuiremients for fighting forest fires, and, carrying it In stock.heat.d Thoerefre s t conainingr larg are prepared to furnish such equipnient on short notice.
quantities of humus are warmer than THE CANADIAN FIRE ]ROSE COMPANY, LTD.otherwise. 30 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL

An Improver of the Soil o

You see, the forest comrnuniýty reacts
upon the soi! by making it constantly F RE S H LI OU ID ILKricher in food materials, richer in mois-
ture, richer in heat, at lcast more uniform r-in heat relations. You see what this Ever 'day in1means: A progressive change in the ad- a p roaptahility of the soit for various trees.
This is Dne of the chief factors at theTrp
basis of the succession which we have al-
ready noted. You must have this con-
ceýption before you can wisely direct and
regulate wood production. WOEMLThe forest community reacts upon the WOEML
light conditions, so that they are different
from those in any other community. And
here 'also we find progressive changes,
varying with the age of the community
and usually improvîng as the community H ERE'S real milk-milk you can use To assure the freshness of thls pure.grows older. At each age class, if we put wherever you are, whenever you pasteurized mik In powder forri wewant it, for whatever purpose you need only seln It direct to the consumer orthern 20 years or so apart, there are dif. IL. KLIM Brand Powdered Whole MiIk through certain selected dealers in cttesferent 'light values beneath the forest. has ail the rich flavor and food valu. of and towns and at outflttîng points.fresh' pure imulk. Write to un for their nain«. Or sendThis gives 'the opportunity for the various You buy it In powder form In tightly $1.08 to our nearest o/ce for a trialspecies requiring different degrees of light- sealed but easly opened tins, add the 14Pounid tin.necessary water, Whip for a momentexposure ta, corne xn. This is another and bossy-cow herseif couldn't give you CANADIAN MILK' PRODUCTSchief factor in succession leading ta gra- any richer, fresher. Purer milk, If ahe LIITD
dual changes in the forest complex. wasriglt eanl cap.e- anywhere. One 1-2s.Ptiks. OOTcamp ~ pound rnakes for Quarts. Prepare just 1.2S.PtlkS. OOTAt the Timagami (Ontario) cm e enough for each meai. KLIM wilI keep ST. JOHN. MOrNTREAL. WINNIPEG.found. a stand controlled by re'd pino with dry and fresh In the Uin until ail use..Ne waste. Neyer freezes, neyer uours. B.C. Distributorsi, Kirkland & %ose,about 200 trees of that species per acre. 1 Always the sme, uniforrn quality. VA&NCOXTVIR, B.C.There were also 67 white pine trees on A'
the same area. These made a nearly 6
complete crown caver. We could find no
amail trees of red pine or white pine, but
there were 140 balsam, 120 cedar, 45 T ME I I Sspruce, and 5 paper bircli from 1 inch ta
6 inches in diameter on the average acre. W aeacmlt Pt-aesre falaalbepoete àThe red pine was 160 years aid. It hadWehvacopeeutodtsrey faiaalbeprptesnat least 100 years in which ta scatter its A the Provinces of Quebec. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Britishseed on the ground, but lias not yet suc- ouba eoeivsigi ibrlmt osl s eibe.srceeded in establishing a single Young Clmi.Bfr netn i ibrlmt osi s eibesrtroc ta take the place of the now domin- veys and estimatea procurcd. We have ini hand practical Inniber andant trecs as they pass away. Undisturbed p ~ pulpwood limita.by man, that stand of red pine wiIl gra- .p
dually die out. Single trees, as they fa!!,
will be replacéd by a gronp cf !hade-______________
endurers already occupying the soi!. In
the. end. the dtominance of the. intalerant
pin. will b. supplanted by the. tolerairt C n da o da d n up o d A ebalsani, cedar and spruce. a a in W o l ds n, Pup o A e c

Why Pin. Dies Ont. RE G 1S TER E D
In Timagami, also, there are pure

stands cf white pine nearl 300) years 000 McGIJ Buiding, MONTREAL, CANADA

Tclephonw: MAIN 3281.
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foreat. but there is a great abundance of
balsai and spruce regeneration beneath
the old pine trees and they will eventualiy
dispiace the pine and contrai the stand.

Pure stands of light-demaàiding species
cannet maintain themielves in competi-
tien with shade-endurèrs. When by the
naturai processes of eliminatian and de-
cay the crown caver has been broken suffi-
ciently to give everhead iight ta the forest
floor, a condition in which iight-
demanders might establish themselves, the
ground is too denseiy shaded by an ad-
vanced growth af shade-endurers.- When
they in turn have reached the dominant
crown class, they have the next crap of
their own species already established
beneath them. Sa the rotatian may go
on generation after generation. The enly
way a pure stand of intolerants can be
re-estabiished on the area is by some
catastrophe such as windfali, insects or
fire completeiy removing the crown cever.
Then the struggie between tolerants and
intolerants will begin ail over agaîn.

Thus we see, when light values change
in the forest there is a dist.urbance c f
equilibrium, and the nature af the gegeta-
tien changes. Here again you must un-
derstand the significance cf these pro-
gressive changes in light values, if yau
would successfully direct and regulafe the

grawth-energy resuiting in wood produc-
tian in the ferest.

Nature a Poor "Business Manager."
Foresters are dealîng with an indivi-

dual, an organism whese devela'pment can
be fashioned and guided inta the lines
which they desire and that desire is for
the iargest quantity cf the best quality af
weed, adapted for some particular pur-
pose. Nature has na ecenomîc sense.
The function af foresters is to impreve
upan nature as expressed in the forest and
guide lier into ecenamic channeis, just as
the fariner has impreved upen nature' in
his wark and compeiied hier ta serve his
ecanamic purpases. Whert would we be
tcday if the fariner had ailowed nature to
have hier own way? Why, we wauld have
no No. 1 wheat, no dent cern, no nerthern
spy appies, ne jersey ccws. Having pro-
duced thèse things the fariner still has te
contrel nature or etherwise his wheat
fields wauid be full of t ares, his cern
cevered with smut, bis apples filied with
worms, and the jersey cows filled with
tuberculesis.

Sa as time goes an foresters wiil be
more and more cencerned in controlling
the destructive forces in the forest, above
ail the fire demen and then the fungus
and insect pests.

11ow an American State Combats Forest Fires

H ARRISBURG,, Pa. - Pennsylvania.ncw has a ferest protective ergan-
iation that surpasses aIl other State

and National fire-fighting forces, accord-
ing to a statement sent to GifFord Pinchot,
the State's Chief Ferester, by the U.S.
Forest Service. Nowhere ini the United
States has se complète a plan been per-
fected for the prompt detectien and ex-
tinction cf fires, and fer the inspection and
eliminatien cf hazards.

Ferester Pinchot has devised a better
mnethocl cf fixing the legai and financial
rerponsibility for ail forest fires, and in
bis new erganiation men who comubat lires
wiil receive pay cemmensurate with ser-
vices perfenn' ed.

An appropriation of $1 ,000,000 by the-
Legisiature for fcrest protection bas made
it possible fer the Department of Forestry
to purchase and erect 50 steel forest lire
observation towers. Most of these towers
are sixty feet higb, and they have been
put Up on the highest meuntain tops in

iteel tewers were pre-
ing the Department of
tstations frein whicb

ect and lecate forest
the towers is connected
men in nearby cein-

y it is te respond with
Lttack the Rlames when

Reads and trails have been constructed
in many cf the State Farests, s0 that the
remete sections are new mare accessible
te Faresters and their fire-fighting crews.
Each ferest district has been divided inte
blocks cf forest land, extending frcm 50,
000 te 150,000 acres. Each area is in
charge cf an inspecter, each tewer is
manned by a towerman, lire bosses have
been selected frem the best fire wardens
lecated at cenvenient peints fer the sup-
pression cf fire.

Fire crews have been erganized,
equipped and trained se that they are
ready immediateiy te respend when calis
ceme te the lire bosses frein tewermen or
inspectera. Patroimen and wardens are
other unit, in the lire pretective organi;a-
tien.

This erganization, heading in the cffice
cf each District Forester, has given Penn-
sylvania a systernatic plan fer the pre-
~vention cf ferest lires that is far bitter
than anytbing cf a similar nature that has
been attained in the Uni'ted States.

The State's forest lire ligbters this
summer were equipped with modern ap-
pliances. Tht Departinent cf Forestry hias
supplied thein with 1.000 cempressed air
tanks, which will spray water ente Rlames.
Four gasoline water pumps have been
given to Foresters in districts where they
can be used advantageousiy. For back-
firing torches were provided, as weli as

3,000 celiapsibie pails, 1,200 hand axes,
1,000 double-bitted axes, and 5,000 can-
teens, and 5,000 specially censtructed fire
tools were distributed te the men who wili
pretect forest lands from fires.

In the past the enly equipment ferest
fire fighters had were the crude imple-
ments they teck with them. Semetimes
the men depended upen fcrked sticks, or
branches cf green pine er hemlock. Naw
the men are prcperly equipped with the
best ýfire-fighting teois that can be pro-
vided.

In some ef the State Ferests, where con-
ditions are favorable, strips cf bare soil
have been made threugh the centre cf ail
woeds, roads and trails. These strips of
exposed minerai seil wiil permit rapid.set-
ting cf back-fires, and. if a strong wind is
not blewing, wiil aise prevent surface fires
frein crassing trails. The strips wece
made with shovel plews, such as were used
by the eariy settiers breaking new grcunzi.

KONGO AIRPLANE SERVICE.

It is reperted that the directors cf the
Berminiere Diamond Mines Company
have suggested 'the inauguration cf an air
service by seaplane, which wouid eperate
between the mines at Djoko Punda, on
the Kasai (a tributary cf the Kongo) and
Kinchassa, on the Kenge-frcm which
latter peint the railrcad runs to Matadi-.
noki, a steamer part on the iower Congo.
the directors effer t6 defray the greater
part o fthe initial ceat cf the scheme. In
the manitime a survey cf the reute is
being .undertaken. The distance frein
Kinchassa te the mines is approximately
500 miles. which cculd be covered in twe
days, as cantrasted with over a mcnth by
the'existing river transport.

A strange invitation ýn the wilderness. The
Catton sigu tacked ta the tree by a fire ranger
of the Dominion Forestry Branch on Clear-
water Forest Reserve, Alberta, reads: Din-
lier: menu: Bacon and beans; more baon
-and beans; coffee and a smoke; water. aix
palis and enough elbow grease te put out

the tire.
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IRRIGATION AND FORESTRY.
A Resolution paued by the Western

Canada fIrrigation Association.
Moved by Peter Lund, Lethbridge,

seconded by Lawrence Peterson, M.L.A.,
Taber,

Whereas this Association is fully ap-
prised of tbe interlocking of forest con-
servation witb the maintenanceand ex-
tensions of irrigation farming, both direct-
]y in conserving water in tbe mountain and
hill streams and lakes. ancl inclirectly in
maintaining suitable summer pastures for
Blocks and herds that can be wintered on
tbe produce of irrigated lands, and

Whereas this association realizes tbegeneral economic and social benefits ac-
cruing front tbe extension of tree planting
on the prairies,

Resolved--That this Association re-
cords its appreciation of the continuous
efforts for conservation of our National
Forests and extension of tree-planting,
botb by the officers of the Forestry Ser-
vice and Department of Agriculture, and
by tbe direction of public interest to those
important mfatters by the Canaclian For-
estry Association."

It- -

--- --- $ 5079e*

Don't be a "Typhoid Mary" of Pessimism
(The American Magazine)

AFEW years ago there was a mysterjous outbreak of typboid fever casesAinNew York City. For somc time the healtb authorities were unable totrace themt to the source of infection. Finally tbey ran tbem clown to awoman employed as a cook, who was caryn rond typhoicl germs, to, wbichshe berseif was immune but played avoc with other people. Tbey named ber"Typhoid Mary" andl they separateci ber from ber job as a cook, so that she
could no longer infect others.

Too many of us are "Typhoîd Marys" of pessimism. There is notbing reallythe matter with us. We are flot even scared oursilves, but we go around talkingas if we were, and ail that we accomplish is to, scatter germs of fear whicb infect
otbers and do harm.

1 have just'had a talk with a business man wbo bas traveled in forty-fiveout of forty-eight states since March 1 st. He says that tbe condition of ourcountry is wonderful. He says that if the people woulcl shut their mouths talkingabout possible panics, and go on about their business we would "be in for" aperiod of prosperity the like of wbicb we neyer saw.
He says that be bas macle a point of going into smoking cars and listeningto men's conversation. And lie adds that everywbere lie bas been.,be has foundtbese carriers of pessimistic talk. Some of tbemt are travelling men wbo bavehad trouble getting tbe goods witb wbich to fil1 tbe orders tbey bave taken-sotbey wancler about tbe country saying tbat tbings are *"going to tbe demnîtion

bow-wows."

Stop going around like a "Typhoid Mary"-not sick yourself, yet spreading
'tbe germs of fear 1

IF IT'S USED IN AN OFFICE WE SELL IT19

GIEO. He P OPHAM Li.mited
POPHlAM BUILDING, 124 QUEEN ST., OTTAWA

PRINTERS, STATIONERS, EMBOSSERS, PAPER
RULERS AND RUBB3ER STAMP MAKERS

ALLSTEEL OFFICE FURNITURE
AND SAFES

GEO. H.,POPHAM LIMITEDI___________________124___________________ ST.,______ OTTAWA_______
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STATIONERY,
LETTER BOOKS, FOLLOW HTS
CARBON PAPER, TYPEWRITER RiS.
BONS, BL.ANK BOOKS, LETTER
PILEKS, AND AL.L STAPLE STATION-
ERY, SUCH AS

INKS, PENS, PENCILSP ETC.

PRINTING
SPECIALLY !QUIPPEO PLANT FOR
PROMPT SERVICE,

RUBBER STAMPS
EVIERY CHA.RACTER 0F STAMP DE_
SIRED, INCLUOING FACSIMILE SIG.
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Every Man Needs This!l
12 conveniences in one small compact handy leather case.
Closed, 4Y/2 x 3 in:
Open, 4Y/2 x 8Y/2 in.

Th e Canadian Gentleman
Combination BillfoldHOW many times have you been annoyed by being unable

to locate quickly buis, tickets, street cars or railroad
tickets, auto license, postage stamps or memos that you

SPECIFICATIONS
0F 12 IN 1.

1. Pociiet for identification
card, club membership
card, auto licesise, etc.,
with transparent celluloid
-window.

2. Pocket for business cards.
3. Compartment for bank

notes, ful aize,
4- POCkct for Street car or

know you have on your person some-
wvhere ini some of your pockets?

Here's a pocket system and safe de-
posit vauit which holds everything that
you want to carry in your pockets.

It's hassdsome. and smart-made of
genuine ieather-stitched throughout.
It's the. newest improved pocket-book
that saves its cost every day.

ESAYS THE irRAIN GROWER'S GUIDE.
"This year for the first time the dem-

onstration car of the Canadian Forestry
Association was .attached to the Better
Farming Train. This car is t-ouring the
east and the west in the interests of more
trees and better trees. Ini charge of it is
Archibald Mitchell, a mans of widie x-
perience in the planting and care of trees,'
whoiîsassisted by A. G. Cooch. These
two men gi've up ail their home life for
montha at a time in order to spread the
gospel of more trees for break jng the
winds and for beautifying farma homes.'
Mr. Mitchell is the most enthusiastic for-
ester I have seen anywhere, for he is not
satisfied with appealing to the mess who
are to do' thse planting, but' he givos in.-
teresting taiks to the women and chidren
whom he urges to remind the men o
their duty in tree plantissg."

- 1
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FOR THE PUBLIC TO CHOOSE!
"When the questions of the extension of

suffrage to women, of tariff, of taxation,
of coinage and cuîrency, which are aill
merely incidents, shall have sunk into the
background, the question of the economy
of the resources which constitute and
sustain the political, commercial, and
social power of the nation, long neglected,
will still dlaim attention;, for only those
nations who develop their national re-
sources economically. and avoid the waste
of that which they produce, cari maintain
their power or even secure the continu-
anceof their separate existence. A na-
tion may cease to exist as weîl by the
decay of its resources as by the extinction
of its patriotic spirit."ý-Dr. Bernard E.
Fernow, Director of the Canadian For-'
estry Association.



BUREAU 0F CANADIAN INFORMATION
The Canadian PaifcRa-ay bas established a B3ureau of Cana.dian Information as abranch of lis Deparient% f- ColonIzation, and ýDevelopment, with the object of dlssemînatinreliable and uP-to-date information as to agcutrlaiIdsra pnnsI i at f,Canada. gcltrladidsra Pnnslaiprs

The CmpanyWESTERN CANADA FARM LANDSaTh Cmprsany bas iet for sale several million acres of choices farm lands in Western Canada,lon tem ofpymn. nceti districts lands wIll be sold withoutsettiement restrictions, but the Company la prepared to grant speciai concessions to thon.who wiil settle upon and develop their farins.

In lis Irrigation disticts ln Alberta, the Comany han OSgae lands for sale at reasonableprices and on treextendîng over twenty years. Under certain conditions, loans for Improve.ments will be granted purchasers of frrIgated lande in amounts up to two thousand dollars,to be repald wfth land Instalmerits.

EASTERN CANADA FAF1M LANDSLista of selected -inpoved farmes, avallable for settlement lin Ontario, Quebec and the.Maritime Provinces, wlirthe names and addresses of their owners, may be obtalned on,applicati on at any office et the 'Departinent.
I NDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCHInvestigations, lookIng to the utilization of undeveloped natural resources and wastéproducts and new industrial processes, are belng carried on by the Research Section o! the.Department. Inquiries as to promislng fields for investigation lnx titis connection are Invite&.

Reliable Information as to sites for new Industries In ail parts of Canada, and of specialbusiness openinge in the growlng tows and cities along the bines of the Canadian Paciflc Rallwayin botii Eastern and Western Canada, will be gladly furnished on request.
CANADIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICEWeiI equipped Canadian reference libraries have been establshed by the Department atmontreal, -Ne- York, Chicago, and London, ,Bngland. These libraries contain the fullestinformation on ail inatters relatîng to Canada and ber undeveloped resources, and are keptuupplied witii the latest information pertalning to new developinents through the mnediumn ofa news service organlzed through the co-operation of th te eatetso h opn'service. The Information on hand ln these libraries Is avifbl w o thre Company'uinterested, and Inquiries addressed to any office of the Department will recelve prompt attention,DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND) DEVELOPMENT
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL WAYMONTREAL: C.P.R. Bureau of CanladIan information, 335 Windsor St. Station.WINNIPEG: J. F. Sweetiflg, IndustrIal Agent, C.P.R. Despot.CALGARY: M. E. Thorntor, Bupt. u.S. Agenciez, Dept. of Natral IResources Bulding.NEW YORK: C.P.ft. Bureau of Canadian Information, Wilson Building, 1270 Broadway.CHICAGO: C.P.R. Bureau of Canadian Information, 163 East Ontario Street.LONDON: A. E. Moore, Manager, 62-5 Ch'aring Cross.E. G. WH$ITE, 

J. S. DENNmISsînr
MONTREAL, Que. MONTREAL, Que.
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A WEALTH of RAW MATERIAL
ABUNDANCE of WATER POWER.

Unequalled Agricultural'Opportunities

Forest Product8. The. forest reeourIcen of Canada are uerved, in the. main, by
the, Canadian National Railways, The pulp and paper

mille, with few Pxceptions. are situatcd on its tie.

Minerais. Practical information on the. minerai resources of Canada, and
opportunities for deIeopment.

Intelligence The. Induatrial and Resources Departmntnt of the. Canadian
Service National Ralways has the widest range of information on
Servce. Canada, and whuch is avaitaiile to the. public.

Correepoandence is invited fromn maanufactrrs elnngmn. trade reprecettvs
chmialegitr.sr and others desiring inlormatiorr on Canadian conditions,

>urces, e

R. C. J. WAItDROP, General Aient,
WINNIPEG, MAN~.

Dept.


